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HOLLAND OITY NEWS.
The Sun is
Shining Bright.
A Sun Bonnet If You Can’t See
\
Is what you will need for yourself as well as for you child.
We have got a fine assortment of colors. The price; con-
sidering, is very small for the make and material.
Shirt Waists!
Our line of Waists is far superior to any other sea-
son’s products. From the way they are selling it must be
that they are Just what the ladies are looking for. We
have got them in all sizes, colors and prices.
Call and see the line.
A. I. KRAMER,
84 W. 8th Street, Holland, Mich.
Distinctly, easily and comfortably,
your eyes have need of our skillful
attention.
By means of scientlflc appliances for
the purpose, we can accurately deter-
mine tbe cause of any defect of vision,
and if it can possibly be remedied by
glasses, we can supply tbe proper len-
ses and fit them to your face in any
sort of frames you may prefer.
EXAMINATION FREE.
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.^ N
Holland OUyftoi*.
! ' wttkadfcNMiKpMMiilatoMea*
ULDER BROS. * WHELAN, Puba.mul
• of admtliiDi made known on appliaa-
CITY AND VICINITY.
Tbe F. M. S.of the M. £. church
will give a maple sugar social at the
church parlors this evening.
Royal P^owder
Makes the food more delicious and wholesome
•OVH IMOM MWMM 00.. MW VtMK.
Gobbol
Theological student Brink, of Grand
Rapids, preached tbe English sermonjv - * - slo tbe Ninth street Christian Re
Theological student Van der Me«-| formed church last Sunday evening,
len has received a call from the Sec-i
ond Reformed church of Grand H
ven.
members of the Y.P.C.T.U. will
epjoy a trolley party to- morrow night
ftym this city to tbe home of the pres-
ident, Miss Floyd, near Saugatuck.
W. R. STEVENSON,
Graduate Optician.
24 E. Eighth St., over Stevenson's
Jewelry Store.
TRY .* .* •
Dr. A. C. V. R. Gilmore,
Dentist
     VAUPELL BLOCK.'
JA5. A BPOUWEP.
Our New Styles of China and Japan
MA TT1NGS
For the Season of 1900
are now ready.
For bedrooms there is nothing to equal them as a floor covering,
and they touch the pocket-book very lightly, for example:
Good China Matting at - • .............................. 10c a yd.
Fine Grade Japan Matting, cotton warp .............. 19c a yd.
Very Fancy Japan Matting, cotton warp ............. 3Qc a yd.
CARPETS.
4 Rolls of Fine Brussels Carpet at ................. 49c
1 Roll of All-Wool Ingrain Carpet at ............... 45c
8 Rolls of Best Tapestry Brussels carpets at ......... 05c
Loce Curtains and Draperies.
Juirt received a large new line of Genuine Brussels Net Curtains
ranging in price from .............. .................. .... $3.75 to $14.00. 'Z mm.
busineis $nd that the construe-
See Our New Une of Couches.
WE GIVE CREDIT. ms
JANES A. BROUWEP,
212*914 River Street, Holland, Mi b.
i 'The couotv clerk issued a marriage
IIMobc to two deaf mutes Tuesday.
They were Joho Hint*, Jr., aged 25, of
UhDpersvllle, aod Ethel Mars, aged 28,
of Berrien Springs. The groom is a
shoemaker.
| The Ladles Guild of Grace Eplsco-
1 church has elected the following
jeers: Mrs. 0. A. Sfcevrnson, presi-
dent; Mrs. F. M. Glllisple, vice-presi-
dent; Mrs. X. D. Kanten, secretary;
'Mrs. U.'C. Bradford, treasurer.
Wm. Rlttenburg, of Pearline, has
had bis pension Increased from 16 to
$10 and Uhas. L. Waffle, of Ottawa
Station, gets his Increased from $8 to
$10.
the Episcopal church
of
; Thedadlesof
will h^ld a sale  useful And fancy
articles at K. of P. Hall on Saturday,
April 28, afternoon and evening. Sup-
per will be served from 5:30 o'clock,
price 10 cents.
Last evening the loeal lodge I. O.
0. F., assisted by the Rebekahs and
tbe mem hers ot the Saugatuck lodges
celebrated the eighty-flrst anniversary
of the founding of tbe order. It was
ono of the most enjoyable and success-
ful 4*1*1 events In tbe history of tbe
lodge.
The May meeting of the Woman's
Missionary Society, of Hopexburcb,
will meet next Wednesday afternoon,
May 2, at the home of Mrs. D. Soy-
deiv 184 East Eighth street. All lad-
lesof tbeoburch aod congregation are
cordially Invited to attend.
Buss Machine Works has bad
an>u^bsuBlly prosperous business the
past year aod It is expected that tbe
coming year will be even more pros-
perous. W. R. Buss, tbe manager,
wjl in Red Wing, Minn., St. Paul,
and Chicago ibis week in tbe loter-
eats bfthefactory.
ffev. K. Van Goor, pastor of the
Ninth street Christian Reformed
church will leave for a visit to the
Nftherlands tbe latter part of May.
Diring bis absence the pulpit will be
tllied by surrounding ministers aod
theological students.
The supervisors of Holland city are
bpying troubl s of their own these
days Under tbe new law every per-
ndn possessing taxable property must
schedule bis property and swear to the
st^dule. As Innumerable questions
qgiat be answered, tbe taxpayers tli.d
difficult, and tbe services of
supervlsora are required to make
t tbe list properly. Supervisor Dy-
ma of tbe Nt district found line-
C^iiarr to call upon tbe city council
fyr assistance, and last Tuesday nlgbt
Attorney A. J Van Duren was ap-
pointed to aid h!m at a salary of $2.00
pit day. Supervisors Dtkema and
Burgers have established offices over
Ven Du ren's shoe store and they may
be found there < very evening by those
desiring aid or Information In master-
log the Intrlclcles of tbe tax law
They say that on tbe whale tbe people
take kindly to the new law,* but some
qf tbe manufacturers txpress dissatis-
faction.
&
President Winter, of tbe Grand
plris, Holland & Lake Michigan
pld railway was In the city Tues-
day. He said that work on the road
would begin as soon as a few more de-
tails were attended to. The $1,000
isary to be deposited with tbe
and council as a guarantee of gaod
tb, was tamed over to that village
of the road Is a certainty. It ii
ted that to far as Grand Rapids
oerned a loop will be made In tbe
t bf tbe business section of tbe
aod a transfer system will be ar-
ranged so that all parts of the city will
' be accessable to tbe passengers from
' Holland and tbe. smaller towns be-
R“v. J. B. Hoekstra, of Colleodooro
Mich., has declined the call to Chica-
go, and Rev. T. Van der Ark, of Bor-
culo, has declined the call to James-
town.
The regular Sunday train service to
Ottawa Beach will begin Sunday,
April as, aod Monday following, the
Mllwankee steamboat express will be
put on.
Do not forget tbe sale of useful and
fancy articles to be held by the ladies
of the Episcopal church at tbe K. of
P. hall to-morrow afternoon andevsn-
log. Sapper will be served from 5:30
o’clock.
Miss Cura Krell, one of the teachers
of Holland High school, received a
telephone message from Denver Tues-
day night stating that her brother
was very 111 and his death was momen
tarllv expected. She left for his btd
side Tuesday on tbe midnight train.
Census enumerators for tbe city of
Holland has been appointed as follows:
First ward, Simon Kleyo: Second and
fifth wards, Con De Free; Third ward,
H. W. Kleklntveld; Fourth ward, Da-
na Ten Cite. They have received
tkelr appointment and will begin work
on June 1st.
Congressman Weeks tried to get
Speaker Htoderson to recognize him
to call up his bill increasing tbe salary
of life saving crews last Monday morn-
ing, but Mr. Hendersoa said that ap-
propriations were piling up and that
be wanted time to think Mr. Weeks’
bill over before be consented to its
consideration.
Gobbo!
Born, to Mr. and Mrs. H. Flagger*
man, Saturday-* daughter.
Boro, to Mr. and Mrs. John Kleft*.
Saturday— a daughter.
Go and hear tbe ^Gobbo’s,” at the
Opera House, Monday, May 7tb.
Rev. Dr. Edward Ooe, pastor of the
Collegiate church in New York cUf,
preached an able and eloquent sermon
at Hope church last Sunday evening.
0. D. Smith, of Richland, Mlob.,
Intends to open a drug store In the
Huizinga building on River strati*.
He will put In a full line of drug**
cigars, etc.
Tbe Woman’s Foreign Mlsslenarr
Society of tbe II. E. church will maal
with Mrs. A. E. McClalllo for tha
May meeting, next Tuesday afteraooe
at 2:80 o'clock.
. J
Tomorrow avsnlng tbe West Michi-
gan Band will give a maple sugar
oclal In its hill on • river strati.
Graphiphont selections will add to tha
entertainment of tbe evening, and
those attending are assured of a good
time. Tbe public is Invited to at-
tend.
Tbe Bell telephone company will
move its exchange to River strati
where extensive Improvements will
he added. George L Hudson and A*
F. Smith, representing the contract-
Ip 4 department of tbe Michigan Tele-
phone company, are in tbe city solicit-
ing cootricts with local business mew*-
Mlss NenieDeFeyter.of this cltrX
and Rey. Thomas Csmpbell, of Chlca—
go, were married last Wednesday evea-
log at tbe home of tbe brides pirents«ai
the ceremony was performed by Rev*
Adam Clarke and was witnessed bj h.
The W. C. T. U. will bold a Mary
T. Lathrop meeting at tbe home of
Mrs. Wing, West 13tb street, Friday,
May 4tb commencing at 3 p. m. Tbe
following program has been prepared;
Sketch of the early life of Mn. Lathrop— Mr«.
Howell.
Vocal Solo- Mr*. Wing.
Mr*. Lathrop'* later life and work— Mr*. Po*t.
Selected Poem— Mr*. Browning.
Vocal Solo— Mu* Maud EILrdlnk
A cordial Invitation is extended to
all frieods of temperano work to
be present at this meeting.
It has been decided to bold tbe an-
nual reunion of tbe 8id Michigan
Cavalry at Grand Rapids, June 7,
1900. This will be tbe first day of tbe
State Encampment, G. A. R., aod re-
duced fares will be made on all rail-
nads. Tbe headquarters will be hi
tbe Eagle Hotel, where tbe officials
and committees will be found. Every
member of tbe old reglmeot Is strong
ly urg’Q to attend aod assist In mak-
ing tbh tbe most enjoyable reunion
ever held.
large oumber of relatives and frieods*
Rev. and Mrs. Campbell will Yt»dc la 1 1
Chicago. 
•I
At tbe annual buiioess meeting ot
the Epworth League of the M.Kw
church, held last Wednesday evening*
tbe following officers were elected:
President, W. A. Holly; flrst vice
president. Miss Jennie Grimes; second
vice president, Mrs. Stillman; third
vice president, Miss Ava Anderson;
fourth vice president, Mssi Gola
Smith; secretary, Miss Ads Durst;
treasurer, Mrs. Holly.
A letter hss been received from Re?**
J. B. F. Hugsoboltz, of Axel, Pro?*.
Zeeland, Netherlands, In which he
writes that those wishing to help iht
Boers, can do so Ini very unique war*,
by sending him all their canceled ;
postagestamps of this country or the
foreign countries. He states tbit he
knows where there la a market for
them, aod the proceeds will go to the
Boers.
Word was received by relatives Ilk
this city yesterday morning of ttur
;1
In spile of the rain, Hie concert at
tbe M. E. church Tuesday evening,
was well attended and proved to I*
flrst class. Tbe rollicking songs of
tbe Hope college quartette were so
pleasing as to demand recalls at each
appearance and tbe solo work of tbe
Misses Grace aod Amy Yates was very
artistic. Prof. Nykerk sang with the
finished style of the artist that be Is,
and tbe readings of Mr. Cooper elicited
hearty applause. A return engage-
ment would be profitable.— Feooville
Herald.
death at Omaha of Mn. D. M. Heeroo,
formerly Miss Anna De Wti of Bol~
land. Mrs. Heeroo wae a daughter ot
K- De Wit, Land street, aod lived hem
until last fall when she married Mr.
Heeroo and left for the west. Tbe an*
nouncemeoc of her death was received
with sincere regret by her relatlvea
and friends in this city. Tbe funeral
will be held Saturday afternoon at
o'clock from tbe borne of P. Van den
Tak, 186 East Ninth street, and at 9
o’clock from tbe First Reformel /
cburcb.
;
; ;
Tbe democrat county convention
held In Grand Haven Monday, de-
clared for Bryan aod blmetalism, and
pledged Itself to Instruct tbe delegates
toase their best influence for tbe
abandonment of tbe present colonial
policy; George P. Hummer was in-
dorsed for delegate at large to the na-
tional convention. Delegates to the
state convention at Detroit wore cho-
sen, aa follows: James R. Crofoot,
Jamestown; George P. Hummer, Hol-
land; M. J. Man ting, Holland: Peter
J. Danhof, Grand Haven; Dudley 0.
Watson, Grand Haven; William 0.
tween here aod Grand Rapids. Ills
-T-thought that tbe two blocks of tbe
£-v^£kand Rapids Railway company’s Van Eyck. Holland; D. R. Waters,
tracks on Ottawa street may be used Spring Lake; Isaac Goldman.flollaod;
a sort of station for the Intarban Thomas Van Henan, Holland; John
road, and that a waiting room may be S Masterson, Talmadge; William fl.
fittefi up In one of tb* buildings on Harrison, Chester; Henry Kleyo, Hoi-
vfbat street, 'laud; Bert Mledemi, Holland.
. Do not let moths destroy
your winter clothes.
Moth
Balls /v
will prevent it. 5 cents in-
vested now may save you
$5,00. A fresh supply on
hand at
Con. De Pfee’s
. . _ ______ _____________ _______ _ __________ _______ ________ . ... _________
Poorness of Blood
800, Watson; Frank E. Flcketl, Way*
o
cm
The Cause of Exhausted Nerves
and All the Ills of a Weak-
ened Body,
Or. A. W. Chase’s
Nerve and Blood Pills
make rich, red, healthy blood
AND STEADY NERVES.
Let the blood get tbin. week and
Watery, aad every part of the body la
exhausted for want of proper nourish-
Bent. The digestive system fails to do
Its duty, and there is indigestion and
dyspepsia; the liver and kidneys become
clogged and inactive: there are pains in
theMck, aides and limbs; headache
end neuralgia; the nerves become ex-
hausted, and there is nervousness, sleep-
lessnese and irritability, female com-
plaints, lassitude and despondency.
To rid the system of these distressing
Ills, caused by weak and impure blood,
there b no preparation so effective as
Dr. A. W. Chase's Nerve and Blood
Pills, the prescription of America’a
greatest physician, Dr. A. W. Chase.
Dr. A. W. Chase's Nerve aud Blood
Pills increase the number of corpuscles
In the Mood, and so nourish and in-
vigorate the whole system. They gently
vegubte the bowels, make the kidneys
and liver active, tone the atomach and
digestive system, and give new energy
•nd vitality to every organ of the body.
Bmiaent physicians who have pre-
scribed Dr. A. W. Chase’s Nerve and
Blood Pllla pronounce them the greatest
of restoratives for weak and Impure
blood ; 50 cents a box, at all dealers, or
by mail on receipt of price, by Dr. A.
W. Chase Medicine Company, Buffalo,
N. Y., On every box of the genuine
will be found portrait and fac-aimile
signature of Dr. A. W. Chase.
APRIL— 1900.
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Holland City News.
FRIDAY, Aprils?.
Lake and Marine.
The Goodrich Transportation com-
pany has plans completed for a new
steamer. It will be 256 feet over all,
238 feet long, beam 40 feet, depth of
bold 15 feet, draught of water, loaded
12 feet. There will be a triple ex-
pansion engine, with 22, 38 and 64-
tDCh cylinders, which will give the
steamer a speed of 17 miles an hour.
There will be three Scotch bolle s,
each 11 feet by twelve feet, to furnish
steam. All the room* will be fur-
nltbed with incandescent lamps.
Ten large lifeboats, that will carry
408 people will be carried, and besides
Ibis there will be six modern life rafts
that will carry 35 people each.
The Grand Haven steamer Pent-
land was the third vessel to pass
through the Straits of Mackinaw this
jear. She bad grain from Chicago to
Port Huron. Two years ago the Pent-
hod was the first boat through.
Arrangements have been made at
Milwaukee to test the efficacy of win-
Jess telegraphy. A station 150 feet
blgh is to be erected at South Point
and messages will be sent from there
to the North Point lighthouse and to
Racine light bouse. The station will
also be used to receive messages from
these points, and if the experiment is
•occesssful, attempts will be made at
getting messages from and to vessels
pissing the station. It is hoped that
the matter of communicating with
vessels without obliging them to
Blacken speed may be accomplished
by this means.
Tbesteamer Aliber is now making
regular trips between Saugatuck and
South Haven. She leaves Saugatuck
at 4 p. m. on Mondays, Wednesdays,
and Frldaya, connecting at South Ha-
ven with the Williams Hoe of steam-
er* for Chicago.
Prof. Mortimer E. Cooley of the U.
of M. waa recently instrumental In
having a conrae in marine engineer-
teg ioooaoced for next winter at the
aniverslty. Although he baa not
tel been able to find certain addition-
al help In teaching force, demanded
by the new course it will be given and
wHk unexpected facilities."
land.
The Kalamazoo District Ministerial
association of the Methodist confer-
ence will meet at Allegan April 30
and May 1. There are 42 mioistersin
the district association and It Is
thought that nearly all of them will
be present. The first session will be
held at the Methodist church on Mon-
day evening and the last on Tuesday
evening.
There are thirteen young people
members of the graduating class of
the Allegan High school this year.
They are aa follows: Will Weeks,
Hugh Calkins, Fern Haines, Ethel
Hlclcok, Laura Fouch, Pearl Lilly,
Hazel Van Ostrand, Desaie Priest,
LenaSawver, Bernice Van Keuren,
Anna Nichols and Allee Leicbti.
At a meeting of representatives of
the different blgh schools of the
county held In Otsego recently, ar-
rangement! were perfected for a coun-
ty field dav. A permanent organiza-
tion was formed, with John C. Bills
of Allegan president, Harry Drew of
Otsego, vice-president, Bert Honey-
well of Plalnwell secretary, and John
Campbell, of Martin, treasurer. The
contests will be held in Otsego this
year, the first Friday in June.
REPUBLICAN CONVENTION. .
The Republicans of Allegan County
met at Streeters Opera House, Alle-
gan, April 24. The meeting was
called to order and opened with re-
marks by Mr. F. H. Williams.
Mr. Williams tendered his resigna-
tion as chairman of the county com-
mittee with expression of thanks to
the various township committees and
the active republicans in general.
Mr. Edmonds of Otsego, the chairman
of the Board of Supervisors, was ap-
pointed as temporary chairman.
Moved and carried to appoint three
committees each of three. Committee
on credentials— Messrs. Stockdale aud
Shepard; com. on permanent organi-
zation and business— Messrs. Barret,
Hoffmaster, and Iddles; com. on reso-
lutions— Messrs. Tomllngson, Bro«n
and Fisher.
In the afternoon the committee on
credentials reported all townships
represented, credentials all regular.
Number of delegation 166. Charles
Barret /was appointed as temporary
secretary of convention. Report of
committee on resolutions elicited ap-
proval by frequent applauses. The
words “McKinley and prosperity"
seemed to please their ears.
W. H. Goodman was elected unan
Imouslyby acclamation as chairman
of the county committee. Among
tbedlffereot things he said: "Gentle-
men, I pledge myself to nothing. Put
up a ticket as you like and I will sup-
port It from McKinley down to coro-
ner." (applause.) D. E. Brown, edi-
tor of the Allegan Chronicle, was elec
ted secretary.
Among the various township dele-
gation we noticed: Laketown— H.
Brinkman, B. Scbolteo, and G. Tien
Fillmore, D. Lenters, W. Borgmao,
H. Meeoksn, J: Sehlpper, H. Tien, G.
Vaoden Berg, E. Relmlok and Dr.
Beuker. Overisel— J. Kolleo. H. D.
P< elakker, G. Klumper, H. A. Rigter-
ink and J. H. Slolmao. Salem— G.
Heck, J. Dibble, S. Loew, F. Buege,
J. Fleser, S. C Brady, and F. A.
Goodman. Heath— L. J. Kliokers,
A. P. Cook, J. Strabbiog and H. A.
Sears.
Graafschap.
The farmers have finished sowing
oats.
Rev. A. Keizer delivered another
address on the Boers Wednesday
night at tbs Christian Reformed
church. It was an eloquent and able
address and was listened to by a large
audience.
Rev. A. Keizer will occupy the pul-
pit of Nykerk church next Sunday.
His pulpit in Graafschap will be oc-
cupied by Rev. B. Beuker. president
of the Grand Rapids Theological
seminary, on that day.
Mrs. R. Bouws Is on the sick list.
Rutgers & Tien's store has been
papered by John Van Zanten. It im-
proves the looks of the place very
much.
I. Ver Lee, of Zeeland, manager of
the Citizens telephone company was
in the village Wednesday visiting
friends.
J. Striker is making improvements
to his residence this week.
P. Mulder visited relatives In Hol-
land Sunday.
OUR NEIGHBORS.
Allegan County.
Jurors for the May term of circuit
•""tbave fcea drawn, aa follows:
Joaeph W. Ely, Allegan; J. C. Dye,
Cjaw; Charles looels, Cbeablre; R.
W. Day, Wide; Arthur Gilbert, Dorr;
Weary J.Klelnbeksel, Fillmore; John
©.Chapman, Ganges; Homer J.
Brown, Gaoplalo; D. J. Poelakker,
Btatb; Gaybrd M. Baldwin, Hopkloi
Oerrlt Tien, Laketown; Wm. R.
Myers, LeajCbaa. A. Campbell. Leigh-
fm; Herman Fredrlcka, Manlius;
Was. P. Fanner. Martin; Barr McAl-
ftef, Monterey; Geo. E. Fatten, Or-
BfeWKiaSS:
Fillmore.
Last week Monday Wm. Cook was
suddenly taken sick with heart
trouble and with lung fever. Dr.
Beuker was sent for, at first it did not
seem fatal, but death came Monday,
April 23d at 4:10 p. m. The funeral
took place Thursday, April 26, at 1
o'clock at the bouse, and at 2 o’clock
Id the Ebenezer church. Rev. J. Van
der Meuleo officiating.
The funeral of Hr*. Bolson took
place Wednesday. April 18 from the
house at 1:20 o’clock and at 2 from the
church. Rev. J. Vao der Meulao of-
ficiating.
Miss J. Van den Beldt was home
with her parents over Sunday. She
is now instracting the rising genera-
tion in the Dutch language.
Geo. De Witt is building a new
chicken house even If the eggs are 9
cents a dozen.
Henry Boeve baa the largest hone
in Fillmore. The horse is 18 hands
high, so they lay.
Rev. A. Keyser. from Graafschap,
will preach at Nykerk next Sunday.
The CbrlitiaR Reformed church at
Nykerk hae again called a minister to
lead them io the right way, this time
their choice was Rev. Vao Ark from
Borculo Mich.
Hamilton.
We are having fine weather and our
farmers are very busy with their
spring work. Pasturesare doe for tbii
time of the year.
Mrs. M. Palmer returned from Kal-
amazoo Saturday evening, where she
baa been visiting friends and rela-
tives.
Old lady Palmer and her daughter
moved from the Van Hulln bouse, to
the house recently oecapted by Mr.
Vosea’ family, Monday. V 7
Frank Dalton is on the sick list but
la slowly improving.
Jennie Kalvoord bat gone to Battle
Creek to work in tbe sanitarium.
Mr. Peterson's people have gone to
Grand Rapids to make a farewell visit
among relatives and friends, prepara-
tory to their trip to Oregon.
John Kalvoord went to Saugatuck
Monday 00 a business trip.
Rev. Boer has accepted a call from
Chicago and will preach his farewell
sermon on Sunday evening. We wish
him success to bia new field of labor.
Ottawa County.
The Juniors of tbe Grand Haven
High school will give a German enter-
tainment May 4.
Tbe Conn Concert Co. will give a
high grade entertainment at Osse
waarde’s hall in Zeeland, on Friday
evening, May 4. The program consists
chiefly of instrumental and vocal
music.
The Spring Lake House is to be op-
erated aod managed this season by W.
J. 'Farnsworth of Chicago. Mr. Farns-
worth waa in Spring Lake looking
over the building and grounds, with a
view of openiog tbe bouse about June
lei-
Augustine D. Tburber of Jeolson
was tbe first liquor dealer In the
county to obtain bia red card at
County Treasurer Lyon’s offlea this
spring.
It is expected that a class of eight
will graduate from tbe Spring Lake
High school this year. . '
CENSUS ENUMERATORS.
Capt. E. B. Alien, Supervisor of
Census, 5tb district, has forwarded bis
appointments of census enumerators
fur Ottawa county. The full list Is as
follows:
Allendale— Jesse G. Woodbury.
Blendoo— Robert L. Johnson.
Chester— 1st dlst.—Chas. L. Bean,
2nd dist .unfilled.
Crockery-Orange A. Jubb.
Georgetown— Tbeo. B Curtis, N.
Bouma.
Grand Haven Town— Peter Nort-
house.
Holland Town— Eldert Dlekema,
Wm. Venhulzen.
Jamestowo-John Plkaart, Richard
De Klein.
Olive— C. B. Cook, Henry Siersma.
Polkton— Simon Lleffers, H. II.
Averlll.
Robinson— Henry A. Tripp.
Spring Lake— Cornellua Jeller, Al-
bertCbapman.
Tallmadge— Geo. M. Wells, Geo.
Conk.
Wright— Isaac C. Walker, Charles
Wells.
Zeeland— Jacob Sehlpper, John W.
Goozen.
Grand Haven— 1st an 2nd w?.rds—
Dan F. Psuelson.
Grand Haven — 3rd ward — John
Cook
Grand Haven— 4th ward-Johanoes
F Vos.
Holland City— 1st ward— S. Kleyn.
Holland City— 2nd aod 5tb wards—
("Vin Pfpp
Holland City— 3rd , ward— Henry
Kieklntveld.
Holland Clty—4th ward— Daniel Ten
Cate.
look at. Olive township is a rye coun-
try.
Mr. Kaylor and family left us Mon-
day, to make Chicago their future
home. We were sorry, but wish them
success In that big city.
One car load of steam- wood was
shipped last week and alio one this
week.
All people that agree with me io
politics and religion, are requested to
subscribe for tbe News.
West Olive..
That ram. followed by tbe warm
weather last week, has made tbe grass
green, and next comes the landscape
painter.
Mr. aod Mrs. Tom Barnes moved to
Grand Rapids last week Thursday,
and Charlie left us Friday, but Amos
wbo Is (forking on tbe section, will re-
main with us. We don’t want him to
move away, as be is a good violin play-
er and without blm we would be loue
some-
Mrs. Julia Alger arrived here Wed-
nesday from Allegan Co., on a visit
with Mr. ai d Mrs Frank Barry. Mr.
Barry is ber brother.
Some small incidents happened in
this place, and they have got to be
mentioned. Mr. Spblllln’s bouse was
painted snow-white, a chimney was
bullion H. Goodman’s now kitchen,
and Ed Maynard has enlarged bis
grocery department store.
A man who has a red nose io con-
sequence* of nelng run over by a loaded
brewery wagon, is not a familiar sight
to be seen in this place. But if they
have got to own a "mm nose," a visit
to Agnew is recommended.
John Kavlor, wbo resides about 2
miles north of West Olive, sold bis
farm and implements to a man In Chi-
cago. The correspondent does not
know bis name, but he la described as
ao awful small German. Tbe question
is: will be make a good farmer?
“My daughter’s music," sighed tbe
mother, “has been a great expense."
“Indeed!’’ returned tbe guest; “some
neighbor sued you, I suppose?’’— Ex.
Tbe school bouse was again “chuck"
full last Sunday to hear Rev. Brown-
ell, aod tbe Sunday school elass gave
ti.20. A big increase. We need a
church.
Mr. Thurkettle again visited this
place last week. He also tried to shoot
our ducks and pe»se. but they were
“too sharp" for the old man. His
daughter also took advantage sf his
absence, and got married, probably
without bis consent. John must have
been greatly embarrassed when be
beard of such a great change.
Sam Monotford certainly deserves
that increase from 16 toll? pension.
He ought to save up bis money now
aod build a house on Jobooycake ave-
nue.
Mrs. Abraham Boyer made Grand
Haven a visit Monday.
Dr. Brnlosma left last week for Ore-
gon and bis wife aod two child ren
will leave tbe place this week. That
lodge must have been a failure that be
tried to get up.
Col. Aaron T. Bliss would no doubt
make a good governor of Michigan.
He would I am sure be elected, If be
ever gets tbe nomination. W.J. Bry-
an ought to ran for governor of bis
own state to order to get another good
start.
Mr. aod Mrs. H. Verboeks made a
business call on this place Tuesday.
Wm. H, Marble made a business
trip to Holland Monday.
Tbe farmers are busy ploughing for
corn aroaod here, aod they are finish-
ing putting in oats this week. The
rye and wheat fields are beautiful io
CHimglti tie 8iike
Consumption is tbe serpent of disea-
es-tt creep# upon Its victims aod
fastens Its deadly fangs without warn-
ing. “Only a cold" is hurrying mil
Ilona to the grave todey. Don’t neg-
lect that cold of yours. Cleveland’!
Long Healer will cure It without fall.
If it doesn’t you can have your money
back. It Is tbe moat successful reme-
dy in tbe world today. We will give
you a trial bottle free. Large bottles
25 cents at Heber Walsh, druggist.
A Horrible Outbreak.
“Of large sores on my little daugh-
ter’s bead developed into a case of
scald head" writes: C. D. Isbell of
Morgantoo, Teoo., but Bucklen’a Ar-
nica Salve completely cured ber. It’s
a guaranteed cure for Eczema, Tetter,
Salt Rheum, Pimples, Sores, Ulcers
and Piles. Only 25 cents at Heber
Walsh Hniland, and Vao Bree & Son
Zeeland.
Flnda f 2,000 Pearl In Qyater.
A letter received here to-day says
that while at dinner at tbe Waldorf
hotel, New York, several weeks ago,
Lieutenant Whipple, of the Seventh
United States cavalry, who formerly
lived in Louisville, found a pearl io a
baked oyster be was eating.
Tbe jewel was placed in tbe hands
of Tiffany for examination, and he
has just written tbe result of bis ex-
amination. He says that the jewel ii
now worth about 82,000, but before
the oyster was cooked it was perhaps
the finest ever found In this country,
and worth at least HO.OOO.-World.
Have Will Breyman test your eyes,
free of charge, aod guarantee a per-
fect fit. He can refer you to hundreds
of people whom he has fitted with per-
fect success. He has a practical ex-
perience of many years standing and
can do your eyes gooc1, or it will not
cost you a cent.
A Lot of Surplus
Trees!
I have on band a fine lot of shade
fruit aod ornamental trees for tbL
Spring. Call aod examine or send
card; orders promptly filled. Our
prices are right aod we GUARANTEE
trees true to name Citizens ’phone179. Geo. H.Souter,
Bracd Woodl*J-6w Holland, Mich.
NOTICE.
We, tbe undersigned, do hereby
agree to refund tbe money 00 two 25
cent bottles or boxes of Baxter’s Man-
drake Bitters, if it fails to cure con-
stipation, biliousness, sick headache,
Jaundice, ow of appetite, sour
stomacbe, dyspepsia, liver complaint,
or any of tbe diseases for which It is
recommended. It is highly recom-
mended as a tonic aud blood purifier.
Sold liquid in bottles, and tablet* in
boxes. Price 25 cenbi for either. One
package of either guaranteed to give
satisfaction or money refunded at J.
0. Doesburg, Heber Walsh, Lawrence
Kramer, Central Drug Store, aod S.
A. Martin. 6 If.
Will Breyman, tbe jeweler. Is now
at 234 South River street. Call and
see blm. He will be glad to meet you.
Trans*
Co.Grosbu
Muskegon,
Grand Haven
and Milwaukee Line.
PICKLES!
Cucumber aud Mixed, Sweet and Sour, in
Bulk and Bottles. Olives, Catsup, Chilli
Sauce, Mustard, Capers and Chow Chow
Try Royal Blue Canned Corn and To-
matoes. They are second to none but sup-
erior to nearly all.
We never have a complaint with any of
•our Teas, Coffees or Spices.
Pure Groceries at lowest prices.
win mm & go.
Will Botsford. Henry Van der Lei
orxxro
Who in It
that bas Ibe fullest and most
wmplete stock of Footwear in
Holland? There can be but one
answer to that question and we
do not feel that we assume too
much Jo saylng-tw huvt. Our -
methods are honorable, One
price— aod that a low one— to
all. Satisfaction guaranteed.
S
§
mmmm*
S. SPRIETSMA,
MW. Eighth St
Wm. Brusse & Co.,
Cor. Eighth and River Streets*
NEW STYLES.
Hart, Shaffner & Marx,
Tailor-Made Clothing
Just Received.
Steamers leave dally. Sunday excepted,
tor Milwaukee. Grand Haven II p.m., ar-
riving In Milwaukee 6 a. m. Returning leave
Milwaukee 0:16 p. a. dally, Saturdays ex-
cepted, arriving at Grand Haven. Sam.
firuA Him, InkegH, Motygu art
laiitiwK Um.
Steamer leavea Grand Haven S:16 p. m.,
Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday, arriving
at Sheboygan 4 a. tn. and Manitowoc 10 a. m.
Elegant
sprino
Millinery
Coming in Daily at
Werkimn Sisters’
38 E. Eighth St.
We are ready to sell you anything in the
Clothing line on the
EASY PAYMENT PLAN.
Your credit is good. We can make you a
suit to order on the same terms
$18.00 and $30.00.
Wm. Brusse & Co,• ,
Clothiers and Tailors.
HOLLAND & CHICAGO LINE.
Spring Schedule in effect April 4, 1900.
• The elegant and fait steamer “SOO CITY’’ will leave Holland. Monda
Wednetday and Frida? at 8 p. m. Leaving Chicago, Tuesday, Thundiy ai
Saturday at 7 p. m< Chicago Dock, No. 1 State Street.
hn Om W»y $?.25: tUud Trip &H.Kertk licliM
W. H. BEACH, President. (JHAS. B. HOPPER, G. F. * >, A V
Holland, Mich. Chicago, II
NSfCK
Ham
Results of the Enumeration Taken
Rocently Under Direction of
American Officials.
Man? persons hro their coo*
diy and their bad day. Others
are about half sick all the time.
They have headache, backache,
and are restless and nervous.
Food does not taste good, and
tho Aigeadon is poor; the skin
is dry and saOov and disfigured
with pimples or eruption*;
sleep brings no rest and work
Is a burden.
What is the cause of all this?
MTIVE WHITES II LARGE MAJORITY.
for U>« Holland Citt Nnra.
My Groom and 1 are One.
iilttory state* I first taw light on a bright and ran-
ny morn,
And Tro heard that BMth an old oak tree U the
•pot where I was born.
My mother was a thoroughbred. My sire a famous
 horse —
With a pedigree uoqueetloned all authority would
endoree.
My life began autpirloualy. My name beyond re-
proach herited.it.
•* W1U1 „IOMUMO
TOT, sf Whleh MB300 Are Males- 1 race;
citv of Hawaaa Has Hoarlr a Uaar- To take our name one had to show the beat known
fer of a Mlllloa People— Other fr- 1 trot or pace.
tereetlB* Pacta.
^ #T,r dr*wn * p,ow’ or ^ I weU I 1 have a cough, my
lungs are sore; am losing
My mother watched me tenderly, with a mother**
first delight;
Washington, April 20.— Oen. Sanger And it seemed as If her life waa gone when I was
has made public the results of the Cu- 1 out of eight.
ban ceneus taken under his direction, i Her brovB *vm full of tendeneea which only
The figures are very instructive, and motheraknow;
in the opinion of the war department WouW w,tb “d W00'Jr°“*
officials fully justify the decision of the • bf*an 10
administration to allow municipal(8Uf* No ube wm not bora in the palace of a
frafce in Cuba on June 16. ' k‘»*.
Tefal Popalatloa 1^78,707. Whoee birth a nation halta with Joy, and hanun
757,592 females. There are 447,372
white males and 462,926 white females
of native birth. The foreign whites
number 115,760 males and 26,458 fe-
males. There are 111,898 male negroes
and 122,740 female negroes. The
mixed races number 125,600 males ind
145.305 femalea. There are 14.694 male
and 163 female Chinese. The popula-
tion of Havana city la 235,981, and of
the province of Havana, 424,804. The
population of the province of Matan- 1
Kan in 202.444* nf Plnnr i.aI Pin 171.
fond, as
strong and true,
Aa boneat and nnselflah, aa the one that nurtured
you.
My colthood daya passed awlftly. I grew both
brave and tirong;
And mother never left me for fear I would go
wrong.
Our groom wonld talk to mother and my praises
loudly sound,
Aa I trotted by my mother's side on the dear old
pasture ground.
One day the groom said;
enough to wean."
HAD
CONSUMPTION
and I am afraid I have in'
I* do not feel
ai
flesh. What shall I do?
Your doctor says take care of
yourself and take plain cod-liver
oil, but you can’t take it. Only
the strong, healthy person can
take it, and they can't take it
long. It is so rich it npseta the
stomach. But you can ske
SCOTT’S
EMULSION
It it very palatable and easily
digested. If you will take plenty
of fresh air, and exercise, and
SCOTT’S EMULSION steadily,
there is very little doubt about
your recovery.
There are hypophosphites in it ;
they give strength and tone up the
nervous system while the cod-liver
oil feeds and nourishes.
SCOTT
It eletre out the chfnnels
through which poisons are
carried from the body. When
all impurities are removed from
the blood nature takes right bold
and completes the cure.
If there Is constipation, take
Ayer’iPills. They awaken the
droway action of the liver; they
core biliousness.
HWta to onv* Doeiof, '
Wanted— Honest man or woman to
travel for large bouse; salary 165
nontbly and expenses, with increase;
oeltlon permanent; Inclose selfad-
resiied stamped envelope. Manager,
J30 Caxton bldg., Chicago.
49 26w.
$100.
!r. E. letehn’i liti Miretie
May be worth to you more than 1100
f you bave a child who soils bedding
rom incoDtenence of water during
leep. Cures old and young alike. It
rrests the trouble at once. SI .00
Jold by Heber Walsh druggist.
Holland, Mlcb.
Maeter the colt l* old
M i. 202,444; of Pi'n.r"u.l Rl^m" | ... tb.t ..b.d ...r I JL fr,'1?*'"'""
>27,718. Of the total population of the j | . “„Zb™.e No '
But the groom Mid: "No IU better that the dam
.nd ecu Io»ld p*rt, .oil L ”,0",“,D
to u to rnftr the mailer to a eommlttra of
And toon, too toon with ehame I eay, my groom thw® *>• ippolnted by the mayor to tot with
and I were one; thn chief of the fire department.
He waa to mean elder brother. Tben my training 8tld amendment did not prnvtll.
soon begun. The qomtloa then recurring npoa the origln-
Ue won my heart by tender neee, and with loving Rl “OUod, laid motion prevailed bJ V*** ted
tact be dr nays aa follow*
My heart and love within ble own, then hi* will Teal Aide. Flleman, Kole, Sprletsma, Vm
wa* mine to do. Patten, Htbermacn. Westhoek. fl.
No hand but bl. could touch me, no other had that Kle,*, Ln,deD'1 3'r g t. The clerk re;>orted the following bondi:
Our days were for each other. W3 elept elde by WIUordl"k ai Prlnc,PRl
aide each night. W- H‘ BMeb- Cornel<n* Vereobnre. P. H. Mo-
Oar hope* were one In common, onr fortune* were J/1**’ JohD C' 1>0,t a,ld D B' K- Van R,*lte M
/ the sa e. •ureU*».
He lived and breathed for me alone, and do honor J> r,ykho18 a> VricW and
to my na . B. P. Keppel and A . H. Meyer as enretlei.
Conitable— Flm ward-slroon Roos aa prinel-
He made me think that work wae play. No other pal and B. D. Keppel and Jacob Lokker ai
thing than ipeed inretlei.
Waewhat my nature wanted most; and It filled my Conitable-Second ward-Herry J. Dykbali
heart with greed »• principal and L E. Van Drerer and A. B.
To gain a place In hlatory, and make [rare that Boiman as inretlei.
glorious fate. ConiUble- Third ward-Omlt Van HaafUo
Thatnooneoonldbemy equal or match my won- aa principal ard Jacob Lokker and Edward
droua gait. Vanpell ai inratles.
I never can forget the day my back flrat felt hie 0on,lRbl*-TDurih ward-Jobn P. Van An-wbip. a* P'iBOlpal aad John Nlei and A. B. Boi-
My heart waa filled with madnera, and with a ear- ““ ••
age grip I Oooitabl# Fifth ward— Nlcholai Jonker ai
The bite between my teeth I graraed, determined *,rlDolpal and ^obB Jongh and Lonli Pa
I would ahow | Kraker ai anrttlM.
Ti Cire La Grippe ii Tie liyi
Fake Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets
11 druggists refund tbe mooey If they
ail to cure. E. W. Groves’ signature
every box.
Ti Con i fold ii lie lay
Take Laxative Bromo Qulnibe Tab-
eta. All druggists refund the money
they fail to cure. E. W. Groves
Ignature on every box.
*ere Marquette
<V. Grand Rapldi
RAILROAD CO.
DECEMBER 31, 1800.
a.m. toon p.m.p.m.
Ml Mil 1! 'JO (11M
• Chicago.
Holland .......
Grand Rapldi!
. TraverseCity.
Petockey ......
Bay View .....
71k,
860
7 10
8 10
1 80
p.m.
a.m
711
12«
121
a m. pja. a.m
12 OS
1810
*W
p.m
108
10 4> 7 29
P-m. a.m.
950
19 89
a.m.|5»
6 20
a m.
Muskegon Division.
iV. Pent water
r. Muskegon
grand Haven
r. Holland
p.m.
1 40
a.m. a.>n.
......... 3 50 11 00
4 05 6(5
540 815 19 15
..... ... 8 30 *86
P.m. a.m.p.m.
teS::::;;;::-
grand Havra .....
SpSKom;-"-
sec
«41
7 15
a.m.
10 45
19 48
am
700
750
P«- a-a. p.m.
p.m
625
685
p.m
946
ialand, 1,108,709 persons are set down
aa alngle, 246,351 as married, while
131,787 live together by mutual con-
aent. There are 85,112 widowed per-
aons.
Native* Predominate.
Of the total population, according
to citizenship, 20,478 are Spanish,
1,296,367 are Cubans, 175,811 are in sus-
pense; 79,526 are of other citizenship,
and 616 are unknown. The Spanish
by birth number 129,240. Of the chil-
dren ten years of age and over, 49,414
have attended school. Of the total
lopulation, 443,426 can read and write,
and 19,158 have a superior education.
The Suffrage Qaeetloa.
The table on citizenship, illiteracy
and education is regarded as specially
important as forming the basis of suf-
frage about to be conferred. Because
so many citizenships are still in sus-
pense, and for other reasons, the re-
turns are not quite complete, but the
conclusion is drawn that there will
be at least 140,000 qualified native Cu-
ban voters under the proposed basis
of suffrage, and as against this there
will be 55,767 Spaniards whose citizen-
nip was in suspense when the census
was taken, leas the number who have
aince declared to preserve their Span-
ish citizenship, and plus illiterate
Spaniards, not declared, who are the
owners of pooperty. It is not believed
that there will be any great number
of the latter classes, as the total num-
ber of illiterate Spanish males over 21
years is only 17,426. The comparison
shows a much greater preponderance
of Cuban voters than was expected.
There are 187,826 wtiite adult males
who were born in Cuba, aa against 96,-
083 born in Spain, 6,794 born in other
countries, and 127.300 colored.
Negroes la the Mlaorlty.
The negroes are in the minority in
Cuba, constituting only 32 per cent, of
the population, being most numerous
in Santiago, where they constitute 43
per cent. The native whites consti-
tute more than one-half the popula-
tion, or 58 per cent. The proportion
of children under five years is unusual-
ly small, but the proportion under 21
is normal— about one-half the popula-
tion. Only 15 per cent, of the adults
were married. Nearly nine-tenths of
the inhabitants were born in Cuba.
Nine-tenths of the children less than
teta years of age do not attend school,
and 43 per cent, above ten years are
Uterate.
They overcome Weak*
ness, irregularity and
omissions, Increase vig-
or And hftnlsh “natoa
of menstruation.” They are “LIFE 8AVEIW”to girbak
womanhood, aiding development of organs and body; No
by druggists. DR. MOTT’S CHEMICAL CO., Clevdand, Oh*
niomn!?]eny J' S:Doe?bH^?• We have a complete line of Munyons Remedies
ptomood Dyes, Chamois bklos, and all Patent Medicines advertised in tbla
The “Holland City News” and “The Michi-
gan Fanner” both papers for $1.50ayear.
i
The Blue Rlou,
low. Eighth St., (one [door west of Van
Drezer’s Restaurant.)
E. F. SUTTON, Proprietor.
Yellowstone Park Bourbon .......
Robinson Co. Bourbon ..........
Anderson Co. Bourbon ...........
Currency Rye .................
.................. 1 20 " ••
Pure; California Port Wine ........
Pure Sherry ..................
Pure Blackberry Wine ..........
Pure Claret Wine ...... ..........
Pabst Pure Mead, and above named wines for medical purposes.
Pabst Pure Milwaukee Beer ............ 1 doz. quart bottles 11 00
" ............ 1 dot. plot
Pabst Export Beer .................... i doz. quart
“ " ..................... l doz. pint
BELL PHONE 48.
ft HEALTH
Tho groat remedy for nervous pn
BSSi Im^ncncy, Nl/htfy Emlisro’ni! vl
AND VITALITY
x>m. Bftovr're
2®£BBlJ«®eflV for narvous prostration and all dlseas^oMhsSSrstifB
 ’ Bgifa r““c,CT ^
arvf.fi iiMtuA £aocoor0plami wbicb l°Bd 10 Consumption and Insaniu. With svert
tfTB KIM. Kff
For sale by J. O. Doesbi *** ‘
’cines, the famons Seeley
For sale by J. O. poesburg. We have a complete line of Drugs, Patent Med
Trusses, Spectacles, Paints, Oils, Brushes, etc.
LAUGH AND
GROW FAT! De Kraker
and
De Koster.
And get the finest In Holland and as much for II as 12 buys|anywhere else.
You will if you
get your meat
at
BOLTS.
Toat I via born of • rac« and blood, that nir«r I ®rnW,B*8’ Bondi-Hsber Walsh  principal
brooked • blow. I ^SltW O. Wslih sod 0. J. Ds Rt» as sure-
In word*, so gentle,
e low.
I feared and plunged with awful rage, my heart
waa filled with woe.
And then bla voice I heard
•oft, and low—
“Whoa Beauty,*’ Steady boy, my heart aches for
your pain.}
The hits were looted the blow forgot and I loved
my lord again.
A* we Jogged on home together be never spoke a
word.
Anns R. Kramer principal and John Kra-
mer and Id ward Vaupell inretlei.
Henry Kramers ai principal and B. J. Dc
a and G. J . Dlekema ai inretlei,
Cornelia! Dc Pie* principal and C. J. Pa
KooandA. B. Botman as inretlei.
Boa A. Martin ai principal and 0. Verachure
and J. C. Postil sureties.
Bondi and inretiei approved.
The clerk praeented the foliowlniapplloationsru. I — —w t vBCUl«7U uu 1U|
But a* he took my harneae off , a sobbing ,igi, j f°r •BI°on-kaapari’Meeniei:heard. Pftar Brown, B. F. Hutton. C. Blom, Br.,
He smoothed the bub mark totttf, like a mothers John H' V,n z#e M ^ry. David Blom. Mary
fond careas, A. Bydsr, J. H. Selby, N. Hofataenfe and Abel
Then laid hie cheek agalnrt my own with a tovert Par,D*,, E W. Ferguion.tenderaeae. | Saloon-kaapen and liquor dealer! bonds ai
follows
PRICE LIST OF DIFFERENT KINDS.
White ash 33 Ids. long split for staves ............... ~ *4 on ru>r ori
Soft maple 33 Ins. long split for staves .............. . . . .......... ao 75 nTr mT
Elm 33 Ids. long split for staves and barked ............. ‘ $3 00 ner cd‘
Black Ash 33 Ids. long for heading not split .............. I2 75 npr*ri‘
Black Ash 401ns. long for heading not split ............... ........13.25 Ser cd*
Black Ash 27 ins. long for heading not split .................. ’ ao 15 npr cri'
Bass Wood 40 Ins. long for heading not split ................ ’.13,00 ner /wi'
Bass Wood 32 ins. long for beading not split ...................... 12,50 per cd*
HOOP POLES ALSO WANTED.
AH stock to be No. 1 in every respect, and to be delivered at factor*
either by cars or team. Yours Respectfully, *
A. Van Putten & Co.
,P’ No" iraund’l bolti dttr"' “,lle Pr'0e “ B'*CkAsh
enderaeM.
From that day on the lash might fall, I.knew It bad
to be.
That It never fell In auger but it came In love formo. '
It filled my heart with mighty teal, to my courage
added bl%me;
And I never knew there was n whip as down the
stretch I came.
11 08
480
518
560
far Allegan leave* from east T at
10 p. m.
’Daily, other trains week 1 day* only.
me Latest
:jONGLEY AND
NEWLAND HATS,
STYLES.
Endian varieties of Men’s and Boj'e
UDMr.
D. J. Sluyter & Co.
Agent for Baxter’s Steam Laundry
ad McGregor’s Dye Works. - ,if|
Money orders with every fl.00
urohaee.
kdoor cut of HoW Holland., . ^
Twas thus we won each victory, and ^vanquished
all who came.
To win from me my laurels, or take lustre from my
name. *
But mine was not the glory of all this fame alone.
--- -- / vn mas vutotuiuv BJUlir. I - - -
My groom and I by lores sweet fire were welded J- M laritlei
Peter Brown is principal, end H Boone and
J H. Purdy uiureilei.
Hofeteenga A Jsplcga as principal!, and J.
Kulte, 8r . and J. Van Dyke us inretlei.
K. F. Button •• principal, andOUo Brcyman
and CorneUm Blom, Jr., m inretlei.
Cornallw Blom 8r . as principal, and E. F.
Button aad Oorneliui Blom. Jr., ai luretlei
John H. Van Z>c ai principal, and C. Blom,
8r., andC Blom. Jr ,ai enretln.
MaryA. Bydir ai principal. andH. Bocne
and Peter Brown luretlei.
M. Beery u principal and Anton Self and F.
^ESHSH5H5H5H5H5ri52SH5HSH5H5HSHFH5HSaSHS2SH55S2SS
$ C llinch tt €9.
into one.
“Dad" SraiaNa.
Shot Dead.
Green Bay, Wls., April 25.— William
Douglas, an inmate of the state
reformatory near this city, was shot
and killed while trying to escape Tues-
day evening. Douglas was about 22
years of age; was sentenced here from
West Superior for burglary. Super-
intendent J. E. Hog, of the reforma-
tory, says Douglas was a common
name for the man shot. He belonged j
to a good family in Chicago, but had
fallen into evil ways. .
Yonoff Banter Killed.
Baraboo, Wis., April 24. — Henry
Wrist, a lad of 16, lost his life while
ont hunting in a most peculiar way.
His gun waa accidentally discharged,
wounding him in the hand. He fainted
from loss of blood, His clothing took
Common Council.
Hollahd. Mich.. April 21, 1900
•The common council met pnnnant to adjourn
mint and was called to order by the Mayor.
Preeent;— Mayor Bruiae, Aide. Ward. Kleli,
Fileman, Kole. Bj.rietima, Van Pntten, Haber-
mann. Weitboek and the city clerk.
The reading of minutea and the ngnlar order
cf boeinera wae impended. I . T, ... u j l
B. D. Keppel petitioned for pcrmlinon to 1IM IBrODDlDg HfadaCllf.
place bnlldlng material tn Twelfth street td Would quickly leave you, If you
Jacent towstofiotsbiock 54. Used Dr. King’s New Life Pills. Thou-
Granted eobject to ordinance. Isandsof SHfferers have proved their
David Blom aid Edward Beitich a* principals
and Jan Vaa Dyk and John Hummel *1 sore-
tle*.
James H. Selby as principal, and Fillmore
Bird and F. J. Metz n euretles.
A. E. and D. W. Fergueon as principals, and
Jacob Knite and A. M Japplngnas inretlei.
Referred to the committee on licensee with
Initrnctlom to report Tboridey April 26. 1900.
at 7 ;80 p. m.
Tha connell adjourned till Thnudiy, April
26. 1900 at 7 ^0 p. m.
— Dealers in ____
Furniture ANd ICarpets!
Bargains in LACE and CHENILLE CUR
TAINS, Window Shades, Baby Cabs Wall Paper
Easy Chairs, Writing Desks, Upholstered Rockers,
Parlor Suits, Hanging Lamps, Water Colors, Land-
scapes, Easels, Etc., Etc.
RlNCK&CO., . HOLLAND.
^5 ?SaSH5t*5 q SH5Z5H5SHSHSE5HSB&HS 3SS525E5HSE*i
BUSINESS DIRECTORY.
ft reel between Thirteenth and Fourteenth
streets.
Granted and the city earveyor ; Instructed to
giro line and level* for sidewalk.
**vu* uoo wa uiwu. axis iutnm ok Ooraellue Doaker petitioned for penniiilon
fire from the burning gun wad and ex- ! tY r'*Btr the bBadlD* BB Biw street known te
ploded the caLtridges in a belt about aiB RlTar Bt'BBt-
hli waist. The body was found horribly
mutilated.
a i suner n
Mr>- I4a Kronemeyer petitioned for a cemeit matchleeB merit for Sick and Nervous
Udewaik adjacent to her property on River | Headaches. They make pure blood
and build up your health. Only 25
cents. Money back if not cured. Sold
by Heber Walsh, Holland, and Van
Bree & Son, Zeeland.
Attorneys.
Array Rarer Dead.
Concord, N. H., April 25.-Harriet
P. Dame, a war nurse from New
Hampshire, known by name to many ..  ,
union and confederate soldiers dl-d month' haa ,hown 111,1 u nDD#0WarT and
. i »• oontlnno to have two $ro eqnfp-
' ““ts wd two separate aad distinct hose 00m-
^ °ne Handrfd 1 penlee and two drivers one at each engine
and Eighty-eighth and the One Hun- 1 bouse, and whereiu, in ease of fire one effloient
dred and Twenty-eighth corps and the department can do smto to extiognlsh a fire
Supervisor Dykema nqueeted aubtaagM
Granted and rapervlaor Initrneted to procure
aeeletanee at the rote of ttOO per day, ten
hours being ooniidared a days work.
By Aid. Bprletema,
Wberoaa the experience of the past few
months hss shown that It is nnneeessary and
Third corps of Hooker’s division.
Cyclone In Nebraska.
Blue Springs, Neb., April 25.-A cy-
clone destroyed two chnrchea and
small buildings here. In the «u* laoaiwwv «*» wmuhms uun vumpasy no.
rnral districts great damage was also t. tbeappreetatlonof the common eonneU for
done and the loss of many lives was their patoe-taklng and valuable work performedfearpri <(I thn naat wad Oiaft thaw tno hm ralUv^ I --
than two inefficient oomr aniea
Therefore resolved, that the driver at earlne
home No. I be pwmanectly relieved from
fnrthnr daty from end after May let, 1900.
Ind. That ttw tlerk be astborlsed to extend
to the members of Colombia Hose Co n N
' Wheeler Reelvne Hla Sent.
Montgomery, Ala., April 24.-Gen.
Joseph Wheeler has written a letter to --- — -  -- — . — — r— •. .«•
Got. Johnston resigning his seat as a fQrDltQr® bb4 cqalpments of engine honro No.
member of congress for tho Kghth * M they may derm advisable, aad to diipoee of
Alabama district. the balanoe on the beet possible terms.
In the p s , ai that ey too be elie ed from
farther doty from and alter May 1st, 1900.
Ird. That the committee on fire department
be and hereby an authorised and instructed to l)(
* to engine hones No. leneh part; of .tie p
0 and eon mna a tl e oa  il
lilliiisG'ivei I way.
It is certainly gratifying to^tbe
public to know of one concern which
Is not afraid to be generous. The
proprietor* of Dr. King’s New Dis-
covery for Consumption, Coughs and
Colds, have given away over ten mil-
lion trial bottles and bave the satis-
faction of knowing it has cured thous-
ands of hopeless cases. Asthma,
Bronchitis, La Grippe and all Throat,
Chest and Lung diseases are surely
cured by It. Call on Heber Walsh,
Holland, and Van Bree & Son, Zee
land, druggists, and get a 10 cent trial
bottle. Regular size 50 cents and
•I .00. Every bottle guaranteed.
w«
of Liver
UN Itwiri
ache, Indigestion, Constipation or Costive-
ness we cannot cure with 14Iverlta, the lio-
tho dlrect-ti>*date Little Liver Pill, when ______
ions.'are strictly compiled with. They are
purely Vegetable and never fail to five sat-
isfaction. *c boxes contain 100 Fllli, lOc
boxes contain 40 pills. 80 boxea contain 15
ills. Beware of substitutions and imlta-
tions. Bentby mall; stamps taken, Nervi-
£ M«2 cb1 Cd, Cor. Clinton and Jackson
'U Cbl0“ooni«dFK''
YVIEKEMA, G. J.. Attorney at Law, eoll«c-
JJ lions promptly attended.to. Office over
First State Bank.
TffiOST, J.' O., Attorney and Gouncellor at
JT Law. Real Estate and Collection. Of-
fice, Poet’s Block. » —
WcBRIDE, P. H., Attorney.* (Real Estate
JU and Insuranoe.LOfflce, McBride Block.
Banks.
TIIRST STATE BANK. Commercial and
J: Savings Dep’t. I. Cappon. President. G.
W. Mokma, Caahier.lCapltal Stock 150,000.
TTOLLANI) CITY STATE BANK. Com-
XI merdal and Barings Dep't. D. B. K. Van
Raalte. Pros. O. Ver Schnre, Cash. Capital
8toek 650.000.
Dry Goods and Groceries.
YJOOT a KRAMER. Dealers In Dry Goods,P Notions, Oroccrlos, Flourr Peed, etc,
Eighth street.
TTAx PDTTBN. GABRIEL, General Dealer
ff In Dry Goods. Grocprles, Crockery, Hate
and Capa. Flour, Produce, etc. River street.
Drugs and Medicines.
TkOESBDRO, J. O., (Dealer In Drrigs and
1| Medlelnea, Paints and Gila, Tollel Arti-
cles, Imported andJJomeitlc Cigar*. Eighth
street.
TfTALSH, HEBER. Druggist and Pharma-
W eiat; afull stock of food* pertaining to
the butlneM. Cltv Drue Store.Elghth street.
Manufactories, Shop*, Etc.
YNL1EMAN. J., Wagon and Carriage Manu-
£ factory and Blacksmith and Repair Shop,
aler In Agricultural Implements. RlvervDei __
street.
WUNTLEY, A.. Practical Machinist, MUli
XI Bud Engine Repairs a specialty. Shop,
on Seventh street, near River.
Meat Markets.
XSa""5®
Painters.
. near depot.
Physicians.
NEWS-Job Trintinsr.
•  WT*
Holland City News.
FRIDAY, April *7, 1900.
N. J. WHELAN, Editor.
The School Ticket.
Tor School Tnuteea, full Term—
P. H. M< BRIDE.
B.8TEKETEE.
I. MARS1LJE.
J. N1ES.
GEO. W. BROWNING.
DR. J. A.MABBS.
Radical Change in the Fire
Department
List Tuesday LlRbt’8 council meet-
ing ess sensational. In short, sharp
and decisive manner the hose com-
pany and everythin# pertaining there-
to that makes Engine house number
9a branch of the Ore department was
abolished, literally stricken from the
records of the improvements of the
dty of Holland. It was al) done by a
resolution Introduced by Aldermah
S prletMca.
In substance the resolution pro-
vides, that the driver at engine house
No. 2 be permanently relieved from
further duty from a^d after May 1st,
18C0, that the members of Columbia
hose coppany No. 2 be relieved from
_4urtlw(JPtjr frotp upd Mpr May lit,
that the committee on Are depart-
ment be Instructed to transfer to En-
jiue house No. 1 such part of the fur-
niture and equipments of Engine
house No. 2’ as they may deem ad-
vlaable, and to dispose of the balance
on the best possible terms, and that
the committee on Are department be
vice will cause feelings of regret
among many of of the citizens of Hol-
land. Their record was unsurpassed.
Tfte nights were never tyo cold, the
elements were never too fierce, the
danger was never too great to deler
them from answering the summons
to duty, and as a result of their efforts
aided by the heroic work of their
partuers from No. 1, Holland has en-
joyed the best of fire protection, and
the loss by fire has been unusually
email.
The citizens of the east end are
sorry to see them mustered out, aud
they advance maur reasons why the
boys should be retained in service,
and Engine bouse No. 2 retained as
heretofore. They claim that the
council violated the express com-
mands of the people of this city. That
they bad no right to take away the
Improvements brought by the peoples
money. They say spite work and
jealousy are at the bottom of the
council’s actions and that the east
end and in fact the whole city wil
suffer, as better service will be give
by two companies than by one. To
emphasize their arguments they tell
about last Wednesday’s fire. A
chimney burned out, in a house oear
the tannery. The horses from No. 1
were out exercising and No. 2 reached
the scene of the fire first. They say
that a company as swift as this should
Bot be abolished.
I
wood, who IsMr.-BHsF campaign mao-
•ger.
Resides these victories
and wards in all parts of
have declared for the tnao
loaw, and to cap the climax thy Sag-
inaw county republican convention
heartily endorsed Co). Bliss anriVle-
dared that the delegates would stand
by their favorite till tb* podia the
following resolution^ will show:
that
y of
lean
o jmlnatlon for governor of -H|rtgao,
and that we pledge . UM
our Influence nod
furtherance of bis ex'
Resolved, That by- re
record of Col.BIlsaaifl
fast Republictodurliif iis io
deoce of over '80 yteaf* Id
his eminent fitness for
and his services In behalf of the party,
we feel Justlflei In asking the cordial
support of all Republicans throughout
the state.
Resolved, By this convet
we heartily (ndorse tbd j
Col A. T. Bliss, for 'tbf
r dTet fca}
pledge oursely-
tor In
Deep indignation is expressed by the
cltiiens over the action of the demo-
cratic members of tbs common coun
ell who, lashed In line by the party
whip, took this summary way of dis-
posing of a question of so much im-
Instructed to deT]6g~wiys and means porl&uoe. Common justice demands
to improve and make more efficient
Hose company No. 1 and the appara
tus located at engine house No. 1 .
No sooner was this resolution Intro-
duced than Alderman Ward was on
bia feet vigorously protesting against
Ha passage. He said that the branch
of the lire department at Engine
bouse No. 2 was established by a vote
of the people and their expressed will
should be obeyed. To do this, plans
were prepared for engine bonse No. 1
and No. 2, and it is wrong to dispense
wltb one engine house wheu the
people voted, for two. We went be-
fore the peopla and asked for money,
they voted to give it to us, and just
oo account of strife and jealousy we
ought not to go agalost what they
Toted for. In conclusion Mr. Ward
said that the east end of town was
tnttUed to adequate fire protection,
and rather than dispense with the de-
partment be was In favor of buying
another horse. He declared that jus-
tice demanded that he should vote
against the proposition.
Alderman Kites warmly seconded
Mr. Ward's stand, and said that the
adoption of the resolution would be
a gross injustice, and that they had
no right to deceive the people.
But the protests of the republican
aldermen were of no avail. The dein
neraU wasted no time, but forced the
natter to a vote without any prelim-
dnary sparring. To all appearances
they had arranged their program and
for the first time in some years poli-
tics entered into the transaction of
innictpal business. The affair was
evidently planned and It is probable
that the finishing touches were given
to the matter just before the council
wta called to order, when the demo-
cratic members of that body held a
party consnltation In the ball outside
Abe council firoom. The republican
nembers tried to have the resolntion
^ referred to a committee for fnrther
consideration, but |tbe democratic
leaders intended to pass the measure
ttefore their colleagues could change
their minds, and they carried out
tbeir Intentions to the letter.
m
Sp*-'
The adoption of this resolution
simply means that after May 1st En-
gine bouse N umber 2 will be a thing
of the past, and the brave volunteer
fireman of that company will be dis-
charged from service. The mayor has
wo right to exercise the veto power In
ibis ease, as he is only allowed to In-
terpose with his veta in matters re-
ferring directly to the expenditure of
money. The question could be recon
tldered upon motlon’of one of the Al-
derman who voted lol favor of it; but
Ills not likely any of them will ask
for a reconsideration.
It Is nnderstood that after May 1st
Arrangements will at once be made
for the improvement of Engine hoase
No. 1 and tbe appointment of a larger
company. Changes may also be made
la tbe city ball. The city library may
*be moved down stairs and tbe office
rooms of city officials improved.
While the city: fathers are paying
ivob close attention *to fire depart-
ment affalri, If tbeyslhink it right to
h one eompaoy,{wh j don’t they
•till further and put engine konse
b. 1 In a better location. For Id-
•ome place more centrally lo-
ud free from Inclines.
that a matter so near to tbe people
should be given a full, fair and impar-
tial hearing and not be brutally rail-
roaded through as a strictly partisan
measure.
A petition will be presented at the
next meeting of tbe council asking for
a reconsideration of tbe matter. The
petition la signed by the leading manu-
facturers, who realize the need of an
efficent fire department and are loud In
their denunciation of the men respon
slble for the abolishment of Engine
House No. 2. They fear a rise in the
insurance rates and claim that one
company does not furnish adequate
fire protection.
A glance at the comparative coat of
tbe present system and the system pro-
posed for May 1st. will show that from
an economical point of view the old
system Is soperior to the new. Tbe ex
pense of maintaining the present vol-
unteer system wltb 24 part paid men
and two drivers is as follows:
24 part paid men ............ S600
4 night men at 2 engine houses ..... 100
2 drivers ........................... 075
Chief and Assistant ................ 135
Total ................. ....81810
If the change is made as now con-
templated It will cost the city per year
ae follows:
4 full pay men .................... 82000
12 part pay men .................. 300
Driver ............................ 500
Chief and Assistant ............. 135
Total ..................... 82935
This will show an extra expense of
11125. From this should be deducted
tbe cost of keeping one horse, which at
a fair eatimate would be 1200. This
would leave a net extra expense of
8925. Besides tbe difference in ex-
pense there would be a difference in
tbe service. It would not be as elfi
clent, as the change would do away
with almost bslf of tbe department,
for tbe combination wagon in En-
gine bouse No i can carry but 1200
feet of bese, while under tbe present
system we would have 2000 feet of hose
and 24 men at every lire.
Then the men will not be trained
any better. It will not make tbe four
men proposed under the new rule bet
ter fire fighters by having them sta-
tioned at tbe engine bouse, waiting
for fires that seldom come. The vol-
unteer boys took pride In their work.
They were the leading citirena of Hoi
land, public spirited and capable and
they took pride in giving good eervice.
Before tbe matter is finally settled
trouble may be experienced in dealing
with tbe members of Columbia Hose
company. They claim the council has
no right to aammarily dismiss them,
and that they will not rMinquish their
positions that they have filled so faith-
fully.
Regarding recent dcvelopniepts 'in
the gubernatorial contest the Srglnaw
Courier Herald says:
"The Intense factional fight batween
partisan followers of canilldates
Stearas and Ferry, which fl .being
waged In ^Washtenaw county, Is at-
tracting the attention of eober-tbiok-
Ing Republicans througboot the state,
and threatens to have an Important
bearing in tbe party councils.-; It Is
tbe first violent clash between the op-
posing forces represented by the Pin-
greeites and those RepubMcahi op-
posed to tbeir coctlnuanee in power.
The row in Washtenaw has become eo
intense that no matter which side
wins the delegation to the state nom-
inating convention, the result will be
a serious party loss. Its effect will
spread beyond tbe limits of Washte-
naw county. There is enough of the
same spirit of strife already developed
in Kent and Wayne counties to indi-
cate that the war between these two
factions may cost the Republican par-
ty thousands of votes next fall and
possibly result in tbe election of a
doubtful legislature.
Party welfare is supremely para-
mount to the personal success of- the
strong-beaded adherents of eittafMr.
Stearns or of Mr. Ferry, and It Is the
duty of loyal aod disinterested Re-
publicans In alUlsaffscted portions of
tbe state to bring harmony out of the
chaotic strife which tbreateor to re*
suit lo so much barm to the party In
this state. Nothing that can be sug-
gested would prevail more in accom-
plishing this result than the giving Of
effective support^) tbe Candida^ of
Col. Bliss for tbe Republican oomte-
atioo. Already a number of counties
have declared io bis favor. There Is a
natural sentiment throughout tbe
state that be is not only tbe log^loal
candidate, but tbe oue man now men-
tioned for tbe honor who can enter
tbe contest without a row on his
hands, and who can rally tbe full par-
ty vote. Sixteen counties will }bls
week elect delegates to the stile gu-
bernatorial convention aod thefesults
io each and all will not be without
moral effect upon counties which will
bold later conventions.
In tbe conventions already hqld Col.
Bliss' candidacy has received apleidid
endorsement. If party wisdom and
prudence prevails io tbe conventions
to te held this week tbe lesson will
not be without Important effect In tbe
pending campaign. A strong endoype-
ment of Col. Bliss ia these counties
will be a note of warning that the
main body of Michigan Republicans
do not propose to enter tbe campaign
weighted down with tbe rows, conten-
tions, Isms or personal greed of anv
clique or coterie of Individuals. Party
harmony should be tbe watchword
preached and adopted by the state Re
publiceos when they meet in Detroit,
May 3rd.’’
ized In tbe fall there wai an money In
the treasury.
Notwithstanding the unfavorable
condition of affairs surrounding tt$
organization and maiotalnence of ttfe
club, tbe Holland Base Ball boys
made a record that aroused the envy
of every surrounding town. Though,
cast upon their own resource*, they
held their own with tbe best, aiqd-
when neighboring towns wished to
dispute .their supremacy it waa neces-
sary for those towns to call to their
aid star players from other cities.
' Most of the players of last year are
here this spring, they have been get-
ting ready for the aesaon'i work and
are fast developing Into first class con-
dition. Now Is the time to organize
tbeclnbon a business bases. A de-
termined effort shonld be made to se-
cure suitable grounds and build a
fence and grand stand. This would
be the first step towards putting ath-
letic sport* upon a paying bull.
The foot ball cranks, tbe bicycle
fiends, tad tbe base b&ll fans should
join hands and arrange for tbe pro-
motion of every legitimate sport. But
the players caunot do this alone.
Tbe business men should stand by
them. Ifaclob cao be organized ou
tbe right basis, promising players
will feel like coming here to live io
order to belong to the nine, and Hol-
land would have a club second to
none. Tbe mere mention of the or-
ganization of a nine is sufficient to
cause applications to come from all
directions asking fora place io tde
nine. No less than eight of the best
players lo Kent county have asked
for positions. They would be will-
ing to come here if work could ,be
secured and arrangements made
whereby they could lay off when a
matched game was to be played.
But we do not need eight players, as
six of tbe members of last yearsclub
are here ready and trained to play,
and they can hold their own with the
best In Kent County. Other young
players are developing and If they
show sufflciect promise they will be
given positions.
No more time should be lost in
waiting. Some of tbe business men
and tbe lovers of the true American
game should get together, organize
an athletic association, elect officers,
aod get ready for business. This
should be done at once, as all of tbe
cities lo Michigan are prepared aod
Holland cannot afford to lose time.
Xet a call be issued for a mass meet-
log Dlgbtoext week, appoint a com-
mittee to look up fuitable grounds,
'draft a constitution, aod decide upon
a plan of action.
ANOTHER
Wednesday Salt
Dress Plaids and Seersuckers
Next Wednesday from 10 till 11 a. m, we shall sell 1500
yds. beautiful dress plaids and wash dress goods worth
from loo to 15c a yd., for this one hour they go for
6ic a yd.
See the g^ods in our East show window. This is one
of tbe greatest bargains we have, offered this season and
they are sure to go with a rush, not a yard sold before
IOo’clock. Everyone must buy tnelr own goods, you can
not buy for your neighbor.
New Shirt Waists!
We have them for Ladies’ and children in percale,
*ilk or satin from 50c to $6.00 each.
500 doz. spools good hand thread (600 yds.) for ........... 5c
60 doz. patent hooks and eyes (nex£ week only) per card . 1 c
50 doz. Ladles’ Gauze Vests each for .................. l Oc
The Popular Store.
N.B. Remember we are showing a big line of Fou-
lard Dress silks at 75c. 85c and 81.00 per yard,
Blue and White
Enameled Ware.
Looks Like a Bliss Victory.
With tbe ihollahlDf of Engine
i No. 9 one Of the best yolsnt*er
ever fought s
pus away. And the fact
fire laddie* from tb*
iof the ser-
Colonel Aaron T. Bliss has been the
bright particular star of the guberoa
torlal firmament this week. He ha*
shown nnuiual strength wherever
caucuses have been held and a* a re-
sult looks like a wmneFjat the state
confection.
Taesday the Gladwin county con-
vention elected delegates pledged to
Bile*. In the struggle to capture the
organization of tbe Allegan county
committee Tueaday tbe Bliss force*
defeated the Steams men, capturing
the county convention quite eaally.
The Bllai people bad It ill their own
way at tbe republican county conven-
tion for Tuscola county hold there
Ad out and oat Bllaa delegation
waa elected to the state nomlaatlDc
convention headed by Senator At-
How About a Base Ball Club?
The fine weather of tbe last few
weeks has awakened the base ball fans
of Holland from tbeir dreams of last
season’s ' brilliant record of the Hol-
land Base Ball club, and they are be-
ginning to ask if it isn't about time
that sometbiog was dope towards the
organization of a club to represent
this city this year. Thus far nothing
has been done, and before discussing
tbe plan of campaign for 1900 it Is
well to review the base ball blstotjr
of last year. , .
Holland bad an independent nine,
practically self-supporting. The
business men generously contributed
to raise money to purebaae suite, base
balls and bats, but the incidental and
running expenses were paid by tbe
members of the club. They had no
enclosed grounds, therefore no ad
mission could be charged, and If ‘ the
boys wished to Invite in outside nine
to play they bad to take opi collec-
tion at the grounds to help defrayed
penses . As li usual In such cases, tbe
amount collected was not very large
and tbe members of tbe club found
that It coat them something
time they furnished amu
tbe citizens. It was not possible to
play many famed with vleltlng dubs,
but tbe boye were enthusiastic, and aa
the reault of -their efforts
good sport, whew tbrirlne ^
Republican County Conven-
tion.
JEWEL Carpet Cleaner, cleans your
carpet for ........................I5G
The roads are fine for wheeling!
GENEVA BICYCLES
> are all right in price and quality.
Tbe republican county convention
held at Grand Haven yesterday was
attended by a large number of dele
gates and the enthusiasm manifested,
showed that the members of tin G. 0.
P. are Interested In tbe coming
political campaign and they will take
a H rely interest in poiltlca this fail.
That Wm. Aldeo Bmtib stands well
With his constituents aod will recaive
tbeir netted support the following reso-
lutlors pasted unanimously will show:
RnOLVKt, that «e rscoKolie la tbe Hon.
Wm. Alden Smith our member of Gonsrear,
a worthy and faithful representative of the
people, that we behold with pride the eml-
menceto wbiob he has risen In the councils
of tbe nation; we desire him to continue In
his present position of usefulness, and
direct our delegates t> tbe congressional
eonTentlon to unanimously Join In his ft-
nomination.
D. C. Oaki*.
By direction of the county commit-
tee chairman Hoyt calieu Geo. H.
^McBride, of Grand Haven to the chair
and G. Van Bchelven. of Holland, was
chosen secretary. After appointing
the resptctlve committees the lempor
ary organisation was made permanent
and tbe chairman of tbe several com-
mittees made tbeir report. The com-
mittee on resolutions reported that
owing to tbe fact that the stale or na-
tional convention had not met, it
would be premature to present resolu-
tions for adoption. Tbeir report was
accepted ny the convention and tbe
regular resolutions wilt be adopted
at tbe county convention which is to
be held next fall. Delegates to the
congressional convention to be held at
Grand Rapids were elected by accla
mation aa follows: James Koeltz,
Herman Nyland, Herman F. Harbeek,
S. S Ridout, J. W. 0. Brleo, Grand
Haven; B. A. Mulder, J. B. Mulder,
Holland; Albert Libuts. Zeeland; Cbas
The bicycle hu run to Thuredsy Apr. 20 et 12 o'clock, 114 hr*. 2161. Come Id
end make your qoeee.
Ranters & Standart.
Wells, Wright: J. M. Ferguson, Folk-
ton; Jaa. Philips, Allendale; J. M.
Reed.Polkton; Orln Johnson, Blendon.
Following were tbe delegates elected
to tbe aisle convention to be held at
Detroit May 3: Geo. A. Farr, Geo. W.
McBride. Stlaa Kllbourn, Grand Ha-
ven; A. J. Ward, G. J. Dlekema, Hoi
Polkton; Robert Alwood, Georgetown;
ilsP. Ernst,
Nya, Polkton.
* VII PQf
Lou s P. st, Cooper svillef Dr. C.
T£T
THE ARCADE.
We invite you to inspect our
Spring Stock
-OF-
Jackets,
Ca pes.
Silk Waists,
Skirts and
Uri Waited
B. Riksen, of Holland city, wanto to
rent three hundred acres of good beet
land for tbe purpose of raising sugai
beets. Will pay from eight to ten ool
wog w
isetaent for T\
•VUAlhU A/l
per acre. Land near railroad sta-
1 Farmers wh? have good land for
oats would do well to consult me either
In person or by mall before sowing. *
B. Riksen.
Holland, Mich. 14 2w
n Greene, M.D.
ROE ST., COR. IONIA,
(OrerTraMeh’i Clear flora) ...
qrand rapids, high.
jiV
Tailor-Made Suits.
Ardis 4 Wariock,
Advertisers of Facts.
aew.BUthth st, Holland. Miok
:pi’y
r Society and x gi
®xx Personal.
Ab a flttlnR cloie to a successful
and aojovable social seasoo tbe Cent
ury Club will eojo? a banquet at Ho-
tel Holland tbla evenlog. Elaborate
ADDITIONAL LOCALS
Gobbo!
Fred Nash caugbt 155 flab Wednes-
day.
| Do not miss tbe opportunity of bear»
;J”g Shakespeare's masterpiece, "The
Mercbsot ol Venice,” on Monday,
i May 7th.
J. Kulte, Sr., bas recovered from a
severe attack of the grip.
preparations have been made and
without a doubt It will be one of tjje
leading events of tbe season.
Mr. and Mrs. S. Miller, assisted
Miss Anna Kruizenga entertain*?,
the Oriental Pedro dub last Monday
Rev. Adam Clarke occupied the pul-
pit of the M. E. church of Otsego last
Sunday
|‘ Walter Zylstra, tbe grocer, bas
placed a Citizens phone In his store,
on the corner -of Fourteenth street
and College avo.
“We Stand Alone” says the Boston
store. Look at this week's adv. and
see how It It Is done.
has contributed
Dlkke Lemmen and Mrs. Frank Ha
ven, nee Mary De Boer, will be mar-
ried tomorrow. Their future home
will be In Graafscbap.
evening. Head prizes were won by
Mrs. W. J. Scott and A. McNabb,
and Mrs. George Steketee and If tsij
Vincent wera awarded consolatloni.j
Refreshments were served and a verj
enjoyable evening was spent.
One of the most delightful surprise
parties of the siseon occured last even-
“Dad" Stearns
mther poem to t he News. It will
found on the third page.
This will he Mr. 0. A. Stevenson’s
last appearance as “Shylock, In “Tbe
Merchant of Venice.” Go and hear
him, May 7 th.
The State pardon board declared
the parole system Is a success, only
5 out of 105 released on probation from
tbe Ionia prison being returned to flu-
sh serving unexpired sentences. .
ing when a large number of friends
call * ----- “ ----ed upon MlsaTUlie Van Scbelven
at her home on Twelfth street, and
joined with her In celebration of ber
birthday anniversary. Though sur-
prised, the hostess was equal to tbe
emergency and nothing was licking to
'make the occasion memborable and
enjoyable. CArromsand other games
were Indulged in until eleven o'clock
when elaborate refreshments were ser-
ved by Mra.G Van Scbelven, assisted by
Miss Anna Conway, of Wanpan, WIs.,
who was tbe leading spirit In plan-
ning tbe aurprlae on Miss Van Schel-
ven. After refreshments tbe gnesta
were entertained by an Impromptu
program of aongs, piano solos and reel
tatloni. MIm Anna Sprletsma charm
ingly rendered tbe soug entitled * 'The
Holy City.” Miss Van Scbelven con-
tibuted several songs to tbe evenings
enjoyment. Miss Mabel Allen and
’ Miss Anna Conway gave several bril-
liant piano solos and James S Whelan
recited “Shemus 0 Brlen”. Tbe guests
departed at a late hour wishing their
hostess many happy returns of tbe day
and vowing that last night's surprise
party was the “best time ever”.
Hollands musical set was delight
fully entertained last evening at the
residence of Dr. and Mrs. O. E. Yates,
when the best musical talent of Grand
Rapids joined with tbe best in Holland
In rendering a fine musical program
to a large number of Invited guests.
Tbe following program was carried out
In truly artistic style:
............................... ffandel
Rlgtudon ....................... 9<lat
Take .................................. Moezkoweky
Henry C. Port.
Come Lire With Me ........................ ZKnetU
F«rever and a Day .......................... Harrk
Bit Hal, tbe Squire ........................... Roane
J. Franda Campbell.
Noa. 1 and 12, from tbe Darldebundler . . Schumann
Jonulerie ............ Godard
Mlee Amy Yatee.
The Dedication, . )
The Almond Tree > .............
The Lo*ue Flower, )
MUa Grace Yatee.
The Mnrtc Box ........... .................. Liadoff
Bide Over the Steppee ...................... Bchytte
Mr. Poet.
La cl darena la Mano ........................ Mozart
Mlee Yatee and Mr, Campbell.
Night, )
Ghoete, . i ....................
Harbor of Dreams, )
Miss Yates.
The Ould Plaid Shawl ..................... . . Haines
Ifcnny Deerer, (from Kipling) ........... DamroscA
Professors Post and Campbell were at
tbeir best and of course they saw to it
that Grand Rapids was well represen-
ted. For Holland Miss Amy Yates
upheld its reputation as a musical cen-
ter by carrying out her part of the
program In a finished and brilliant
manner that showed true artistic skill
and talent of tbe highest order. Tbe
singing of Miss Grace Yates was oneof
tbe treats of the evening.- After lis-
tening to her masterly interpretation
of tbe words of tbe great masters,
lending to them as she does a voice of
rare beauty and sweetness, it is not
strange that ber friends declare that
Holland possesses one of the best sing-
ers in Western Michigan.
Henry Van By, who bp been 111 for
some time, Is now able to resume
work. He Is soliciting for the Metro-
politan Life Insurance company.
Dr. F. Me Omber, tbe noted spe-
cialist, will be at Hotel Holland Tues-
day, Wednesday and Thursday, May
1,2 and 3/ Office hours 9 a. m. to 8
p. m.
At the annual meeting of tbe board
of directors of tbe Pilgrim Hone cem-
etery held last evening at tbe office
of L. T. Ranters, officers were elected
as follows: Isaac Cappoo, president1.
G. Van Scbelven, vice president;
John Dykema, sccretiry and treasur
er. The appointment of a sexton was
defered until next meeting.
A big picnic next Wednesday from
10 till 11 o'clock at lobn Vandersluis,
when you can buy beautiful dress
plaids and elegant wash goods for 61
cents per yard. For other specials
read bis add.
The official report of the council prq-
ceedlngs of last Tuesday night’s meet-
log will be found on the third page of
this Issue. The report of last night’s
proceedings will appear in the next Is-
sue of the News.
Postmaster Van Scbelven received
a number of the new pestage stamp
books last Saturday. Tbe books are
H by 2i Inches In size and will easily
go Into the pocket book of a lady or
In a small pocket note book carried by
gentlemen. The public will find this
a most convenient form In which to
carry stamps, as the books are Inter-
leaved with parafloed paper, thus
avoiding the loss of stamps through
(Having them stick together. Three
sizes of books are Issued, those con-
taining 12, 24 and 48 stamps. To tbe
cost of each book is added one cent for
— •
Free Examinations and Consultations.
At Hotel Holland, Holland, Mich., Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday, May
1, 2 and 3. Office hours, 9 a. m. to 8 p. m.
CHRONIC DISEASES
that have been treated year after year in vain, and
finally given up as hopeless, now being cured by
DR. F. McOMBER
_jitofChronle
obstinate and
.certain to
You say "Somethin* 1* the m
lolnea until I am aim out dlaoou
different Idean aa to my true co
CATARRH AND ITS COMPLICATIONS
Se^SST,
Is n disease ol tbe nucoua mem-
. brane. where H exists, and ema-
' from * “ ----rom a cold, (n ite advanced stages
spreads eating Its way and rottuiR
and other structures, and when
become, eery offensive., dlsRUsUn?
e. It tea very obstinate disease to
Unary treatments in *eneral use;i
Is only ameravated and the membraneHHd by the use «4 snuffs, ointments and the
aven«; nostrums so extensively advertised as
“curM/Mireat Is the number of people suffering
from tne malign poisons of catarrh, as well as
other subtle, chronic maladies, without correct or
delult* idea of the sature of their affliction.
Many dl*ea.ses known under various specific
naniM.are of catarrhal origin. Every atom of
uwobdl membrane in the awe, throat, eyes, ears,
thirst, lassitude . watery eves, offensive breath!
and increased secretion of mucus from the air
passages; inflammation sets In aud sometimes
sufficiently severe to cause death.
the book, making tbe prloesSS, 49 and
97 cents respectively, tfpon the front
The one great
if ness
cover of each book is printed the price
of tbe hook, number of stamps, and
tbe domestic postage rate? for tne four
classes of matter. Tbe inside of the
Mr. and Mrs. S. Sprletsma royally
entertained tbe members of the choir
of the Third Reformed church last
Friday evening. Elaborate refresh- ------- ---- iUC luo'«cui me
mentswere served and a program o? cover C0Dta,D8 iDfonnatlon rela-
* • * • _ r.l VA t fa t Via cr»nr»lfil rl /-> 1 S — - — — > — j
, cause of dea
_ ..... ..... or such diseases
as scarlet fever and spinal fever, Is catarrh of
the middle ear. Catarrh extends from the nose
and throat to the Eustachian tubes, and through
them to the middle ear. The function of the Eus-
tachian lubes Is toadmlt air Into tne middle ear,
thus rendering the drum resonant and subject to
vibration caused by the sound waves. Bound
travels through the air In tbe form <if sound
songs and Instrumental music added
to tbe pleasure of the gathering. Miss
Anna Sprletsma, Miss Gr«ce Van der
Haar and Will Van Dyke, were the
soloists of the evening.
.Sthumatm
“Dad” Stearns, manager of Hotel
Ottawa, was In tbe city Wednesday.
He was here to look after hotel mat-
ters and lelt Wednesday night for a
trip to New Orleans, Memphis and
the south. He intends to open the
hotel June 23rd, and said that tbe out-
look for this season was very favor-
able. He will be at tbe Beach to get
everything in readiness June 1st.
tlte to the special delivery service and
the rates of foreign postage. Tbe In-
side of tbe hack cover gives Informa-
tion relative to the money orders is-
sued.by the department, and tbe outer
back cover deals with Um registry sys-
tem. The 18 stamp books are printed
in black, tbe 24 stamp books In green,
and tbe 48 stamp books in red.
waves. These waves strike upon tbe dram, caus-
ing It xo vibrate, and these vibrations are taken
up by the nerves of the ear and transmitted to
the brain. If the “ '~ ..... ...... Eustachian tubes are closed
there Is not an equilibrium o( air pressure and
the drum is sunken or dejiresHed,' and conse-
quently cannot vibrate to the txme of the sound
waves. In mild canes, or In the first stages of
the disease, the tube is only partuny closed, «r
the inflammation only extends a little way Into
the tubes, and the patient begins to notice that
his hearing Is affected. Be bears but cannot
Diseases of Head and Throat
Are either a form of Catarrh or
diseases resulting from It. The
Catarrh usually starts from a
cold and, If not cured, soon be-
comes chronic and invades and
poisons membrane, tissue and
bone,
----  until untold mischief Is
done.
You spit up slime.
Your nose Is stopped up,
Your breath Is offensive.
You ache ail over,
Dull pain across the eyes,
Hometlmes snore at night,
Voice is not dear,
Have tickling In the throat,
And sneeze frequently,
Discharge from the nose,
Losing sense of taste aud smell,
Pain across the forehead,
Nose Is tender aud sore.
Crusts and scabs form In nose,
There Is a dropping In throat.
Nose bleeds easily.
Frequent pain In back of neck.
Ear Diseases and Deafness
Diseases of ears -caused more
frequently from catarrh than
otherwise — usually result lu
deafness. Only one who has
made a life study and that un-
derstands thoroughly the nature
of ear diseases can. with any
possible certainty, treat these
delicate organs scientifically
and Intelligently, as well as
with assurance of success. Dr.
M cOmber’s experience and suc-
cess In curing all manner of ear
afflictions and deafness has
teen phenomenal. Head else-
where what has been said of
Diseases of Bronchial Tubes
Cafarrh, by Its spreading,
creepluK, and reaching for more
soil for Its poisonous germs, very
naturally and easily Invades the
air passages of the lungs. Tbe
example of procrastination bas
been before you all your life. It
should not te necessary to say:
"Don’t put off too long1'— go now
and consult the only specialist
that never makes u failure of
curing catarrh In all Its varied
and worst forms. Bee If any of
the following symptoms fit your
case:
You have a tickling In throat
and windpipe caused by
Irritation, creating rough.
Cough usually worse night
and morning.
You first raised frothy matter,
Now you raise yellow phlegm
Hometlmes streaked with blood.
Occasionally cheesy lumps.
You may have or already had
Hemorrhage.
You are losing In flesh and
strength, olten experience
Fain behind breast bone and
b i H n nnot
underetand. This defect is especially noticeable
when he Is In a room where tttere are several
talking. There are
Lang
During tbe summer vacation tbe
following students of tbe seminary
have received appointments: Abraham
Klerk, Kenosha, Wis.; C. Kuiper,
Pella, Nab.; A. Van Der Werp, Aller
gao, Mich.; J. E. Winter, Franklin,
Wis.; P. Braak, Wormser City, Mont;
J. E. Kuizenga, Moorland, Mich.;
F. B. Mansens,' Archer, Iowa; P.
Marsllje, Vflgel Center and Modders-
vllle, Mich.; Fred Reeverts, Wells-
borg, Iowa'; H. Scblpper, Three Oaks,
Mich.; H. Sluyter, Lucas and Cadillac,
Mlch.;G. Te Kolste, Monroe, South
Dakota; B. Van Heuvelen, Thule, S.
Dakota; Fedde Wlersma, Goodland,
Ind. •
Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Drydeo, of Alle-
gan, were In tbe city Sunday, the guest
of relatives and friends.
William Bourton spent Sunday In
Port Sheldon, returning with Mrs
Bourton, who bad been the guest of
friends at Port Sheldon last week.
‘ B. J. Eftiog, who had been tbe
guest of Mr. and Mrs. T. Roven for a
few days, returned last Monday night
to Chicago.
Rev. J. T. Scrimger, of Montreal,
was tbe guest of Rev. J. C. Galrdner,
at Hotel Holland the flrstof the week.
Capt. T. Clark, of Sftugatuck, was
la the city Tuesday.
B. M. Reidsema, of San Ffansisco,
Cal., Is In the city, the guest of his
parents, Mr. and Mrs. S. Reidsema.
P. T. Me Carthy, proprietor of Vir-
ginia Park Hotel, was In the city this
week.
Grand
f0D
_____________ /ere
Marquette R'y.
Abe Cappon returned last Friday
from a shert visit to Chicago friends.
Mrs. J. A. Van Duren returned
Wednesday from a visit to friends in
Grand Rapids.
James S. Whelan was in Montague
Tuesday.
Mrs. G. Van Scbelven was In Grand
Rapids Wednesday.
Miss Lena Boone visited friends In
Chicago this week.
G. M. Broderick, of. Cleveland.
Ohio, superintendent of the Holland
Sugar factory last winter, is lu the
city.
Charles T. Ryder returned Tuesday
from Chicago, where he has been the
past wlater.
Rev. Edward Kelder, of Constan-
tine, Mich., a graduate of Hose col-
lege aud the Western Theological
aeninary, is In tbe city the gueete of
friends.
“The World,” one of the grandest
scenic productions ever presented on
any stage will appear at Lyceum
Opera bouse Monday, April 30th. Tbe
company carries all their own scenery
and electrical apparatus to stage the
play in a gorgeous manner. See tbe
sinking ship Fairplay, see the raft
afloat on the ocean, see tbe little ship
Dewey to the rescue, see the grand
tanorama view of the insane hospital,
t requires 150 feet of canvass io pro-
ducettbls one scene alone. This com-
pany guarantees to produce just what
they advertise to the letter. And you
can rely on seeing a fine performance.
The beautiful fire dance by Miss Viola
Estelle Is alone worth the price of ad-
mission which will 'be reduced to 25,
85, and 50 cents. Remember tbs date
aud do not miss this grand treat.
g
Attorney Gelmer Kuiper, of i
Rapids, was In the city last Friday
business connected with the P(
igtiti Wait*
Something tbit sell*, at light in
The annual school caucus was held
at tbe Lyceum Opera house last Wed-
nesday evening. G. VanSchelven was
made chairman, Wm. O. Van Eyck,
secretary, and Simon Klevn and Henry
Gesrllngs were appointed tellers.
Upon motion, tbe electors proceeded
to ballot for caudidates to fill the va-
cancies caused by the retirement of G.
V. Mokma, P. H. McBride and B.
Steketee. As In previous yeere each
elector glaced three names en his
ticket, the six names receiving the
highest number of votes to be printed
on Tnesdfty's ballot. Under this sys-
tem two ballots were taken with the
following result: P. H. McBride, B.
Steketee, I. Marsilje, J. Nice, Geo.
W. Browning, Dr. J. A. Mabbe. These
six names will appear on the ticket
Tuesday and the elector will make his
selectlen by srasing three of them,
thus voting tor the itbree remaining
on the ticket. G. W. Mokma was se-
lected as one of tbe candidates on the
first ballot bot be requested that his
name be withdrawn as press of busi-
ness wonld not allow him to give tbe
necessary time to the Important du-
ties pertaining to this office. Voters
should not; forget that the question of
Tuesday and It ie their duty to the
community to; cast their ballot in
HI. tom or the trrtta. ^ ™
The entertainment given at tbe Ly-
ceum Opera house last Friday even-
ing, under the auspices of tbe Metho-
dist church, was an unqualified suc-
cess. Tbe stereoptiean views shewn
first were very good, and the opening
song, illustrated by pictures, and sung
by Mrs. L. N. Clamen pleased tbe an^
dlence; but tbe two particularly good
parts of the program were the panto-
mine work, posing and recitations by
Baby Clamen and the lecture on Ben
Hur by Mrs. Clamen. Though a child
ootover five years of age Baby Cla-
men’s rendition of humorous aud
pathetic recitatlode was very good,
while her posing captivated the youn-
ger members of the audlenca. The
story of Ben Hur was told in brilliant
and impressive style by Mrs. Clamen.
She is a pleasing lecturer and the in-
terest of the audience was intense, as
she told of the life and adventures of
the hero of Lew Wallace's masterpiece.
At the close of the lecture she said
that they might return to Holland
some time In tbe future. If they do
the showing made last night assures
for them a crowded house.
A notber sensation was furnished bjK
the obliging oily council at Its meeting^
bald last night to take aetton upon the
granting of saloon licsnses. A license
was denied James Selby, for tbe reas-
on that the bonds furnlsed were, in the
estimation of tbe license committee,
iosnfficent. A license was denied
Hofsteen .& Japinga for the same
reason. John H. Van Zse, who has
been fitting op the building on Eighth
street formerly occupied by the Snag
Cigar Company, preparatory to start-
ing a saloon, was denied a license on
tbe grounds that the bonds were Insuf -
flesnt and tbe location unsuitable,
owing to the fact that there were too
many saloons In that ImmsJlate
neighborhood. A petition signed by
nearly all of tbe business men on that
part of Eighth street, protesting
against the starting of a saloon at that
place, was presented to the council
and it is not likely that they will
allow another saloon to be started In
that block on Eight street. Ferguson
& Ferguson’s petition for a lionse
was refused on the- grounds that the
boodi were not euffloent and the U ca-
tion was unsuitable owing to tbe la
number of dwelling houses io ‘
callty. What the outcome c. .
loon question will be the next m
of the conncil will tell.
Noises in the Head or Ears.
nolim we ttw first •ymptoms noticed, and
are » . certain Indication Uiat tte hearing win
STSSS »SS3WSr«
Whan this happens the deafness Is complete.
Th# 4nim membrane may be perfect (Uiouxb
blodfaf {This condition of entire deafness is
usiAUy salved at bygradual stages, but In many
Instance* ft Is brought about In a very short time
from cold. Cases of catarrhal deafness are
W0^"by JfljS. cold. also "by
tteweather. Noises In the ears are
before it la top late. Dr. McOmter cures every
case not totally destroyed.
discovered, invented and known only to Dr.
MoOmber, who cures 90 percent and benefits all,
even after cases have been pronounced Incurable
by specialists of great fame. It Is the condition,
not the Vears you have been deaf, that renders a
cure possible or Impossible, and Dr. McOmber
can tell you whether your case Is curable or not.
Insid-
iouslyMMsUKBRV«st IUU3IJ.lestructlon of
Jcdlscharges
— ,-J parts of the ear. These tender and dell-
eatepirts, once bathed In this foul matter, soon
ulcerate, slough and run out Dr. McOmber
but wtfb noslUve'iertaluty, theM
the ear and deafness follows chroni  di rges
of foul-smelHng corruptlonjhat feed from the
Internal { ‘
mte a ts, «
always cures these loathsome, dangerous
maladies.
The time nec-
essary to effect
— jr-how much of
------ j. ».iu wm faithfully the treat-
ment Is carried out by the patient. The length
of tlmi one has been deaf bas very little to do
with the curability of a case, In some cases the
ua
Tims it Takes to Cure. ^
a cure depends on two things only- 1
the tub#* Is closed, and how !
him. Those approaching deaf-
flnd some orness may their
nears
symptoms In the following
Buzzing and other noises li. ... „
is certain approach of deafness.
The hearing falls gradually,
It Is hard for you to understand,
Ears discharge and
Smell disgustingly,
They are often dry and scaly,
U l
t ------ - ---- -
Sometimes Itch and burn,
rein in ears, and
Throbbing behind them.
Hearing usually worse lu cloudy
weather and worse still when
you bare a cold.
Hounds are varied-cracking,
whistling, sounds of steam,
roaring of waterfall, throbbing,
ju^Uiai sounds that^HHand other _____
oftea keep youawake'nlghts
Pain In ears, hurt
when nose Is Diown.
...... ,r- ..... Jpfi..
Your shoulders aclie,
Appetite poor abd you are
growing weaker and weaker,
and should put off no longer the
great duty you owe to yourself
and family to consult
the most successful specialist
to be fotfhd. who Is
Dr. F. McOmber.
Catarrh ol Stomach
Dyspepsia and other stomach
diseases are frequently, but not
suspected or even surmised to
be, a result of catarrh, but the
constant dropping and swallow-
ing of nauseous mucus from the
posterior uares does, with
mathematical certainty, poison
and Infect the mucous mem-
brane of the stomach, deplete
and Impair its functions the
same as it does the delicate
membraneous tissue of the Eus-
tachian tubes that leads to de-
struction of the delicate struc-
tures of tbe ears. Dr. McOmber
with ease.removes the cause•••V* IV ISIS C<WH ,
and with his new Improved and
it, gives tonewonderful treatmen
and strength, vitality and 4n^
creased power of digestion. All
this must be neeompllshed or
there can be no cure. If ytwr
stomach Is diseased from ca-
tarrh some of (be symptoms
Mow will be promptly reoo|.
nized:
You are constipated.
Sometimes nauseated,
and belch up gas. Yo
Tongue most always •
You have bad taste I
Sometimes dizzy; I
You hawk and spit and
aterbrash.You hats wL --- -- .
often have distress, sometimes
Fain after eating,
tile for dh
y!Hv,kJ
No appe l
Throatflll
Feel faint when i ..... ..
empty, oppressed when ..
Have gnawing sensation.
Kush ol blood to head, and
Don't know why you don’t nla.
strength. Dr. McOmber res
cure you
Catarrh of Liver and Kldaeya
Many of the same Byjpjtton*.
are present lu catarrh _______
cr and kidneys as are enummv
atod In catarrh of tbe stomach,
and, In most cases, they require-
yery slmllftr;treatment:
Bowels Irregular; constipated. -
You are nervous and Irritable.
Fain In back andffii
Sometimes a throbbl
Skin 'sallow aniTpidelor’ dry.
Hometlmes has a waxy look,
Your legs feel heavy an4 a
Your feet get "puffy.’' “
Hands perspire and feel swollen
and jolnu aobewdSaln,
itmd them.
Eyes dull and 1 ___
Dark rings aroun ~
Urine cloudy and fans
Soreness In neck of *
and you have
Freqiient fatre to
These two malt
skill of the best
ienoe, backed
successful tr
present ags,
would not be able to
such wonderful cure:
consult him.
Dr.MoOMBER
CURES
DISEASES OF
STOMACH
LIVER, KIDNEYS
BLADDER
WOMB
RECTUM
BLOOD AND SKIN
E^C/EAR
NOSE. THROAT
AND LUNQ8
move In one week, and the deafness
Is more pronounced than in other cases of forty
qears’ standing. The time varies all the r ay
from OM weeV to one vear
HE CURES
ULCERATIONS
INFLAMMATION
CONSTIPATION
ITOHINQ AND
BURNING
OPIUM HABIT
AND REMOVES
FACIAL
BLEMISHES
BY A PAINLESS
PROCESS
CHRONIC DISEASES
fjsiPPfSisi
-cures that would be utterly Impossible to effect by ordinary methods.
His treatments cure, and he will supply you with
and gtven-up-by others as hopeless cases owe their en
him, and never tire In their praises of hla wonderful
w ------ , - — — r • »v#» waasvaa wavsbMSiviiia AA v 1
au v part of the body. No knife, no pain, no scar. . “ 17 ' ™
4£yrar;V7p!i™\lnn.’,ery l0e‘"', ta a- «**»«*
^ e . .. ....... .... ..... few momenta without :
Blindness Prevented. Incipient oataraeu removed by“ » iiarmtew
method of absorption, and weak, wafljfy, sore eyes readily cured. ^
ALL CONSULT ATIOWB AND EXAMINATIONS FREE AND CONFIDENTIAL ,
Opera House.
One Night Only — Monday,
April 30. Father Time
Doot.tniittoiuck, but bring your
watch to be repaired hy Will Breynao.
He will make tbem keep time. h>
Wanted:— Two good dairy farm
bauds, speak English. A permanent
situation for competant trustworthy
men. References exchanged if de-
sired. State age, experience and wages
expected, hy month or year. I breed
Hoistlens. Address:
Henry Axes. <
Litchfield, .Minnesota. 14 2w
your watch right and i t will Ttin Mghw:
Dont experiment
izsISn®
LITTLE’S Big Scenic Pro-
duction
The
World.”
Again calls on you to beautify your lawns,
gardens and llower beds. We carry the
tools to help you.
Garden Rake*,
Garden Trowels,
Spades,
Garden Hoes,
Garden Hose,
Shovels,
Lawn Rakes.
FN 5 Acts of all Special Scenery
and Electrical Effects.
Fii est production ever given on
any stage.
• All up-to-date specialties,
the beautiful Electric Dance.
Prices reduced to 25c, 35c and 50c.
Should you need anything in this line, we
would be pleased to show them.
Van Dvke & Sprletsma.
The New Hardware.
rtf). River and 9th Sts.
Lpum { OperaHouse.
MONDAY, MAY 7th.
“The Shakespeare Club," assisted by
the bpit musical talent In tbe city,
till present Sbakespeare’e beautiful
comedy.jentitled
P.G.Meengs,M.D.
(•TOe Merchant
Venice.’
OFFICE HOURS.
• toUA. M. 2 tO 4 P.M.
7 to 9 F. v.
Sundays 2 to 4 p. K.
jfaatLi,)
IKiiWried feajs 36e.
v.,
OPRdB, FIRST ITATB BANK BUC
Caili promptly attended day or night
’MtaMaW.lNktt.
;Dr. a. Leenhouts,i
Phtislclan and Surgeon.
i OFFICE HOURS:
e to to a. m. 1 to 8 p.m,
7 to 8 p.m. : • Vj
MNIDMIIK, ttl'INITI
Cttn«niPhsr«30*,
u
m
m
•Ji
*
Si
h^fnV
By a Majority of One Vote the Claim
of the Noted Pennsylvanian
Is Rejected.
niRTY-THREE AGAINST, THIRTY-TWO FOR
ffke Hoase Passes the Naval Appro,
jprlatloa Bill aad Dlseosses the
l*ost Offlce Appropriation Measnre
—Dally Snmmary of the Proceed,
loss la Concresa.
TFawhington, April 19. — During al-
SBoat the entire session of the senate
yeaterdaj the Alaskan civil code bill
was under consideration. A resolution
Natm adopted to give medals to sailors
cf the North Atlantic squadron and
document b were received from the
president bearing upon the insurrec-
pv flon in the Philippines.
Washington, April 20.— The senate
paased a joint resolution yesterday pro-
viding for the administration of civil
affairs in Porto Rico pending the ap-
pointment of officers under the law
recently enacted, and bills were in-
troduced to grant a pension of $50 a
month to Gen. Longstreet and to repeal
the war revenue act.
Washington. April 21.— The senate
yesterday discussed the Hawaiian civil
government and the Alaska civil code
tills. The committee favorably re-
ported the bill to give Gen. Miles rank
Cf lieutenant general.
Washington, April 23.— The Quay
resolution was taken up in the senate
on Saturday and Senator Perkins
(Cal.) spoke in favor of seating Mr.
Quay as a senator from Pennsylvania
on the appointment of the governor.
_ No action was taken.
Washington, April 24.— The senate
j yesterday , began a two-days’ debate
on the right of M. S. Quay to a seat
os a senator from Pennsylvania. The
committee’s report favoring unseat-
ing Senator Clark, of Montana, was
received, as was also the appointment
of Frank L. Hitchcock as assistant
i oecretary of the interior.
gLWashington, April 25.— Matthew S.
f Quay was yesterday refused a seat in
; the senate on the appointment of the
1 governor of Pennsylvania by a vote
of 33 to 32. The entire time of the
!’ cession was devoted to debate upon
l the question.
The vote on Senator Chandler’s mo-
tion was as follows:
Yea*- Allison, Baker, Carter, Chandler,
Bark (Wyo.). Cullom, Daniel, Davis. De-
, toe, Foraker, Frye, Gear. Hansbrouah.
leoea (Nev.), McComas. McLaurin. Mason,
Morgan, Nelson. Penrose, Perkins, Platt
Y.), Scott, Sewell, Shoup, Spooner,
rt, Sullivan, Taliaferro, Warren. Wet-
Wolcott— 32.
»- Allen. Bacon, Bard, Bate, Berry,
Butler, Clay, Cockrell, Culber-
, Hale, Harris, Heltfeld, Hawley, Jones
L), Lindsay, McBride, McCumber. Mc-
r, McMillan, Martin, Money, Platt
t.), Proctor, Quarles, Ross, Simon,
Tillman, Turley, Turner, Vest,
Jalllngton— a.
Pairs were announced as follows, the
named in each instance being fa-
ble to Mr. Quay and the second
Cpposed to him:
Pritchard with Galllnger; Depew with
ShMaana; Foster with Kean; Lodge with
_ _ Kenney with Caffery; Elkina
Chilton; Fairbanks with Mallory;
— r with Pettus; Kyle with Rawlins.
The following senators were un-
faired: ;
Aldrich, Beveridge, Clark (Mont.)
Pettigrew.
. Honse.
Washington, April 19. — In the
yesterday the naval appropria-
bill was discussed under the five-
lute rule and the conference report
the urgent deficiency bill was
j>ted.
Washington, April 20.— A bill was in-
i Produced in the house yesterday to pen-
ex-soldiers of the rebellion on
bing the age of 62 and the naval
was further considered.
Washington, April 21.— In the house
erday the naval appropriation bill
pied the time.
Washington, April 23.-Tho naval
priation bill, which provides for
battleships, three armored ernis-
and three protected cruisers, was
tod in the house on Saturday,
i. Washington, April 24.— In the house
ny the post office appropria-
ibill was discussed, and May 1 and
Imcre set aside for the consideration
Ithe Nicaragua bill.
Washington, April 25.-The senate
lution to provide for the eontio-
an in offlce of the present mill-
* administration in Porto Rico un-
the appointments are made under
r t civil government act was passed
house yesterday and the post
appropriation bill was further
iered. Secretary Gage reported
1,405,000 collected in Internal rev-
under the war tax act.
British Forces Said to Have Reached
the Place After Hard
Fighting.
6EN. ROBERTS HAS NOT REPORTED IT.
A DEADLY BLAST.
OyaaMlte ami BlastRa* Powder Ex
plode with Awful ReaolU
nt Larimer, Pa.
la Hla Dlapatck to Loadoa He Tells
of the Byaeatloa of Dewetsdorp
by the Boers, aad That Pole-
Carew's DlvlsRoa Has
Roodekop,
Pittsburgh, Pa., April 25. — One man
was blown almost to atoms, two men
received injuries which will probably
prove fatal and eight men and a girl
received serious injuries by an explo-
sion of several cars of blasting powder
and dynamite at Larimer, Pa. Six of
the injured were taken to the Weat-
moreland hospital at Greenabnrg.
The others were removed to honaes
near the scene of the explosion.
The disaster occurred in a Urge
Reached ' double frame honse which was
| wrecked, nothing remaining except the
- back wall and a portion of a aide .wall.
London, April 25.— The war office has ; The concussion of the explosion was
received the following dispatch from so great that all of the window* in the
Lord Roberts: ‘ surrounding dwellings were shattered.
Bloemfontein, April 25.— Pole-Carew’s The cause of the explosion is a mys-
.«^S^XrPy“,erd,yeWn- “V- bu' il i" believed that the bli-
“Its advance was covered by cavalry and in& Powder and dynamite which was
horse artillery, which drove back the atored in the double house by the min-
“ft7„ C ground.
halted tor the night at Grootfonteln and ^ t^ie explosion of a lamp. The
at 7:30 this morning were crossing the injured, who are at Larimer, will re-
Modder river at Valsbank, In accordance cover.
with my Instructions to French to endeav- — --
or to place himself astride the enemy’s ALL HAVF ITPHTNO PAT M3
line of retreat. French’s arrival near the nAVJi PALMS.
Modder, evidently, however, alarmed the
Boers, who evacuated their strong posl- Rower* Show New Activity In Puah-
tlon near Dewetsdorp during the night ing Claims Against Sultaa
and It was occupied by Chermslde’s dlvl- „f
slon this morning. The mounted Infantry
under Ian Hamilton drove the enemy off -
the kopjes In the neighborhood of the wa- Constantinople, April 25. — In view
o' »' bi'p» b5-‘h' ^  s‘»t«
yesterday to support Gen. Hamilton and jn regard to the claims
halted for the night at Klip kraal, four arising out of the Armenian massacres,
miles short of Sannas Post. the embassies of Great Britain, France,
Brabant and Hart arc still a few mile* . * • n i j n , ’ .
short of Wepener. and the numbers of thJ A™tria’ Italy and 0«rma°y haveasked
enemy appear to have somewhat Increased *ueir governments for instructions as
during the last few days. But It Is not to their similar claims.
likely there will be much trouble In the nromnliratinn of the trnrt-
neighborhood of Wepener once Dewets- Pro^uIgation of the irade an-
dorp Is occupied by our troops. thonzmg the rebuilding of the Ameri-
"1 Inspected the city imperial volunteer can structures burned at Kharput, and
Overwork*! Nerves
and wasting vitality make their pree*
ence known through headaches,
dizziness, inability to sleep, less of
appetite and a general run-down con-
dition of the system. These signs
are sometimes accompanied by neu-
ralgia, hysteria, rheumatism or nerv-
ous prostration in some other form.
To remove these troubles, cure the
nerves. They need feeding, strength-
ening and building up, and notniDg
will do this so quickly and so surely
as Dr. Miles’ Nervine. This truly
remarkable medicine Is gaining hun-
dreds of new friends every day. Here
U a surveyor from Decatur. Ind.,
Mr. G. EL McKean, who writes:
“A chronic stomach trquble, which
my physician was unable to over-
come, so wore on my nervous system
that I broke down with nervous pros-
tration. I could not sleep day or
night except in fitful nape; Could
scarcely eat any kind of food and
wasted away to a mere shadow.
After spending over ttoa 00 In a vain
search for relief, I was prevailed
upon to try Dr. Miles’ Nervine. Re-
lief came immediately. I took six
bottles and today am a well man ”
Dr. Miles’ Nervine is sold at all
druggists on a positive guarantee.
Write for free advice and nookletto
Dr. Miles Medical Ob., Elkhart, Ind.
Will Brevraao, the Jeweler, is now
located at 234 South Hirer street. Call
and see him.
FOR SALE— Good farm of 160 acres
reir Ventura, known as Chaffee farm.
80 acres cleared. Orchard, vineyard,
house, barn, and considerable stand-
ing timber on place. Clear title, easy
terms. Will sell cheap if token soon.
M. C. Guild,
Pontiac,15-iw Mich.
COL. PLDMER’S FAILURE.
rvl
Retreat of troopa after the attack «pom Boer position aear Gaberoaea.
Commissioner on Claims
STATE OF MICniGAN. I
cocirrr o» Ottawa. (
Prebate Coart for laid Connlr
Estate of Rokai Kantera, deceased.
The undersigned having been appointed by
the Judge of Probate of said County, Commla-
p loners on Claims in the matter of said estgte.
and six months from the Fonrtluday of April
A. I). 1900. having beea allowed by said Judge
of Probate to all persons holding olaJma against
said estate, in which to present .their claims to
ns for examination and adiustment.
Notice li Hereby Qicen, That we will meet on
Monday, the Fourth day of June, A. D. 1900. and
on Wednesday, the Third day of October, A; D.
1900, at ten o’clock a. m. of each day, at Arend
Vlsscher’s offlce In the City of Holland In said
County, to receive and examine suon claims.
Dated April 5th, 1900.
Geo. E Kollen,
Abend Virscher.18-4w Commissioners.
Probate Order.
STATE OF MICHIGAN,
OOOKTT or OTTAWA. | **•
At a session of the Probate Conrtfor the Uona-
ty of Ottawa, bolden at tha Probate Office, lathe
OWV of Grand Haves, la said county, ot
Thursday the nineteenth day of AprU in
tha year one thoueead nine hundred.
Pracant, JOHN V. B. GOODBIOH, Judge of
Probete.
In the matter of the estate of Behelte
Bolkebosr, deceased.
On reeding and Ming the petition, duly veri
fled, of Zleaske Holkeboer, widow of said de-
ooued. praying for the probete of un Instrument
In writing. Med in thie Oourt. pnrpcrtlng to be
IhelMt will and testament of aald Behelte
Holkeboer. deeeeied. and for the appointment
of herself as executrix thereof.
Tbetouponttia ordered, That Monday, the
rmtrtentXdav ofMav next,
•Atw o’clock in the forenoon, bo assigned tor
the bearing of said petition, and that the heirs
a! law of said deceased, and ell other persons In
tereeted la eald estate, are required to appear et
e session of, said Oourt, then to be bolden at the
Pyobeta Office In the City of (hand Haven, la
aid county, and show oanse, if any there be,
why the prayer of the petitioner should not ho
granted: And it Is further Ordered, That aald
petitioner give notice to the persons Interested
In said estate, of the pendency of said petition
aadtbe hearing thereof by cansing a copy of
this order to be published In the Hoi laud Cm
previous to said day of beeilDg;
(A true copy, Attest.)
„ _ JOHN V.B. GOODRICH.M , Judge or Probete.
Fawt Dicxnrsox. Probete Clerk.
V.V
Shoes
battalion yesterday on their arrival at
Bloemfontein. They are In line form and the enlargement of the Roberts college
look very workmanlike. * ' ' ‘ ....
Meeth of Rev. Charles Beecher.
~ iverhill, Mass., April 23.— Rev.
rles Beecher, a brother of the late
ity Ward Beecher, died Saturday
the home of His daughter, Mrs. G.
. Npyee, in Georgetown. He was 84
i old and was the youngest of the
ler family.
I Tarkejr Ylelda.
atinople, April 24.— An imperi-
has been promulgated author-
’ the rebuilding of the property of
I American missionaries at Mharput
1 the construction of an annex to the
I* college at Constantinople.
A lew Haase.
i City, Mo., April 19. - Middle-
ad populists at mass conven-
l this city condemned W. J. Bry-
- Adopted as their new name
i people’s party.
Died of Hie Injuries.
land, .0., April 21.— Dr. A; B.
, a prominent physician of Char-
who was badly Injured a few
by being ahut up in a fold-
* .
 V;. A •
' '* i '*
mg:
is regarded as showing clearly the de-^
"The men turn out smart and their the latter will not press for the pay*
horses are In an admirable condition.” ment of the indemnity. The United
Wepe.er Reported Relieved. gtate8 government> hoWever, hasnoin-
Herschel, Cape Colony, April 24. It tention of abandoning its claim,
it reported that the British have occu- The American government has also
pied Wepener after heavy fighting. It succeeded in obtaining permission for
is also said that the Boers are unable the continued working by' American
to escape to the north, and that great miBsionaries of the hospital at Kaisa-
developments are expected. rjeh, which the authorities have been
Conflict la Proarees. trying to shut up on the pretext that
Aliwal North, April 24.— It is report- certain local regulations had not been
ed that firing has been heard between observed.
Zastron and Wepener, and it is believed The American vice consul at Alexan-
that Gens. Brabant and Hart are in dretta, Mr. W. F. Walker, was recent-
contact with the enemy. ly prevented by the police from ship-
The Boers are so numerous that it ping two naturalized American Armen-
took them two days to cross the Cale- ians who were on their way to the
don river at Bastards drift. United States, on the ground that they
Boere Preeeat strong Front. originally left their native country
Maseru, Basutoland, April 24,-On surreptitiously. ThelegationWednes-
the breaking up of the bivouac Wednes- da-v cal,ed the attention of the porte
day morning, Gens. Brabant and Bart to the affair, and orders were sent to
discovered that the Boers, who fell Alexandretta to permit the embarka-
back toward Wepener Tuesday, had tion of the Armenians. The report of
advanced during the night several j v'ce eonsul is awaited at the lega-
miles nearer to Strauss’ farm, which
is a favorable position for resistance.
Col. Dalgety was severely attacked
with six guns Wednesday morning,
probably with a view of preventing him
assisting the relief column. It seemed
Tuesday that Dalgety had practically
been relieved, but the offensive at-
titude assumed by the Boers Wednes-
day morning shows this idea to have
been erroneous.
Gen. Hart is now a few miles behind
Gen. Brabant’s division, which is wait-
ing for the former to come up.
Thirteen British wounded were re-
moved to Mafeteng at midnight and
placed in the English church.
Advance Is glow.
Gens. Hart and Brabant covered only
a short distance Wednesday, and find-
ing a strong force opposed to them
bivouacked on the ground they had oc-
cupied.
The firing has been desultory, and
the casualties very slight. The British
are edging up towards the Basutoland
border.
Persistent rumors are in circulation
that Commandant Olivier, with 1,500
men, is preparing to attack Gen. Hart’s
rear.
There is no sign of the advance of
Gen. Bundle from Dewetsdorp.
Mete Exceed Liabilities.
New York, April 25.— Schedules of
George Welles Moseley, manufacturer
of knit goods at Philmont, N. Y.,
against whom creditors filed a petition
in bankruptcy here, show Kabilities,
$56,588, and nominal assets, $88,118.
Paator Dlea of PaeaaaaBla.
Columbuf, O., April 25,-Bev. D. F.
Harris, pastor of the St. Clair Avenue
Congregational church, died early
Wednesday morning of pneumonia.
tion in order to determine if there are
grounds for demanding reparation.
Outlook Enconraalna.
Washington, April 25. — The surgeon
general of the marine hospital service
has received a report from Surgeon
Carmichael, in charge at Honolulu, un-
der date of April 9. He says that since
his report of March 31 one new case
of plague has been discovered. The
victim was a white girl, and the case
was fatal. The prospects, Dr. Car-
michael says, are encouraging.
Cltr to Bay Lighting Plant.
Peru, Ind., April 25.— Municipal own-
ership of the electric light system of
this city at the end of ten years has
been practically assured by the ac-
tion of the city council in closing a
contract with Messrs. Ulen and Parrott
and the Indiana Trust company, of In-
dianapolis, by the terms of which the
city will pay $75 apiece for 80 light*,
or a total of $60,000.
Start for Washington.
St. Louis, April 25. — A special car at-
tached to the Washington train on the
Baltimore & Ohio, which left here
Wednesday for the national capital,
contained the delegation that will ap-
pear before the special committee of
the • house of representatives to con-
sider the legislation affecting the
Louisiana purchase centennial bQL
Renchre Shanghai.
Washington, April' 2G.— The gunboat
Yorktown has arrived at Shanghai. She
will replace the Bennington end Con-
cord in the waters of northern Chine
in looking after the interest* of reel-
dent Americans.
To Ship Gold (• Earope.
New York, April 25.— The National
City bank will ship $250,000 gold to Eu-
rope Thursday.
B FATS OF MICHIGAN,
COTinT OF OTTAWA.
Administrator’s Sale.
In the metier of tbe *eteteef Jen Van Pollen
deceased.
Notice is hereby given that we ihtll sell et
pnbllc taction, to tbc highest bidder, on Thnre-
diy the Seventeenth dtjof May. A. D. 19C0 et
in c’oloek In tbe forenoon et the premises to be JU(,ge
•old end hereinafter deectibed In the Town*h p Fajott Dickinson. Probate Clerk
of Hoi lend in the Connty of Ottawa In the Btste --
of Michigan, pursuant to license end snthorlty
granted to ns on the twentf -seeood day of Jan-
uary A. D. 1900, by tbs probate eonrt of Ottawa
County, Michigan, all of the eststk right, title
and interest of the laid deceased of, In and to
the real estate sltvsted and being in the Ooenty
of Ottawa in tbe Btato of Mlohlgen. known and
described as follows to- wit: Tbe south-east
quarter of tbe south-east quarter of seetion
thirty-five (36) in township five (*) north of
range fifteen (15) west, In tbe said township of
Holland. Ottawa Connty. State of Michigan.
Terms of payment will be made known at time
end place of sale.
Dated, March 27, A. D. 1900.
Rinnix Van Puttxn,
Jam Van Putts*.
Admlnliirator*.
We have the largest assort-
ment and finest line of Shoes
in the city and fit any one,
for we cany all widths from
A, B, C, D, E,
TO
EE and W.
It will pay to come and see
us before you purchase else-
where. No trouble to show
our line of goods.
J. Mink. Jr.
Opposite Hotel Holland.
ADAY SURE
Bend us your address and
we will show you how
to make $3 a day absolutely
sure; we furnish the work and
_______ teach you free; you work in the local-
toshebsAtiAwjfseH 4aos»m, -preseeting ity where you live. Send us your
..... address and we will explain the busi-
ness fully; remember we guarantee a
clear profit of f3 for every day’s workt
absolutely giro. Write at once. •' ,
THE FRANKLIN SOAP CO..
DETROIT, NIGH.
Book Binding!
Magazines,
Old Books and
V_ School Books
Bound and Repaired.
J. A. KOOYEBS,
Grondwet Office, N. River St.
Probate Order.
STATE OF MICHIGAN. 1„
OOOXTT Of OTTAWA, f "•
Ala Marion of tbe Probate Court tor the
Connty of Ottawa, bolden at the Probate Offloe,
to tbe oity of Grand Haven. In laid connty, on
Tbsndey the nineteenth day of April In the
'm one thousand nine hundred.
Present, JOHN V. B. GOODBICH, Judge of
Probete.
In tbe matter of the eetute of Harvey C. Hew-
lett. deceased. ^ %
On reading and Mini the petition, duly veri-
fied, of ElixaB. Hewlett, wllow and one of
that Harvey 0. Hewlett of the City of Holland
in arid County, lately died Intestate leering es-
tate to be admlnletered and praying for the
appointment of Iiaao M*rellje. or eome other
nitablepereoo.ee the Administrator thereof .
Thereupon life Ordered, That Monde;, the
Fonrteenih day of May next
at 10 o'clock in tbe forenoon, be eerigned for the
bearing of eald petition, and that the bain at
law of said deceased, and all other peraone in-
terested In aald estate are rrqofnd to appear at
aeeerion of aald Court, then to be bolden at the
Probate Offloe in the rity of Grand Haven, In
•rid county, ind »bow eiuae. If any there be,
why tbe prayer of tbe petitioner should not be
granted: And it is farther ordered. That said
petitioner giro notice to tbe persons interested
in said aetato, of the pendency of arid petition,
end the hearing thereof by canting e copy o
thie order to be pnbHebed In the Hoiaaxd City
News, a newapaper printed and olrenlated In
rid county ef Ottawa for three sneeeerive
weeks prerione to said day of hearing.
(A true copy, Attest.)
JOHN V. B. GOODRICH
Judge of Probate.
Piles! Piles!
adeorba the tnmere, alleys he itching at ones,
*? * PWiHtou, «l*ee instant relief. Dr. WfE
llama MTg Co , PropT's, Cleveland, O.
Sold on e guarantee by J. O. Doeibnrg. Hoi-
ADu.
Special
LOU PRICES
ON ALL
Winter Footwear
AT
M. NOTIER,
200 Nlv*r Street.
Womens warm slippers to close
• out at ...... * ..................... 39c
Warm Shoes....... ............... 49C
A better grade at ................ 85c
Womens Alaska* to close .......... 39c
Womens Heavy Alaskas ............ 75c
Mens Alaskas at ................... 59c
Mens Heavy Alaska^ ........ :... 75c
Probate Order.
|*e.
At a aesaion of the Probate Court for the Oonn-
tyof Ottawa bolden at the Probate Offloe, tn
the Ofty of Grand Haven, in said connty. on
Saturday, tbe twenty-lint day of April
In the year one thousand nine bnndrrd.
Present, JOHN V. B. GOODRICH, Judge ot
Probate.
In the matter of theeatate of Jacob De Hoe,
deceased.
On reeding and filing the petition duly veri-
fied, of Johannes De Boe, one of tbe hairs and
legatoee named in the will of arid deceased,
praying for tbe probete of an Instrument In
writing. Med In tbla Court purporting lobe the
1 et will and testament of aald Jaoab De Boe
deceased, and tor tbe appointment of himself
Jot a it ee De Boe end Gertrude De Bocae tbe
xeentoie thereof
Thereupon ft la ordered, That Monday, tbe
Twtaty-flrti day' of May next,
at 10 o’clock In the forenoon, he eerigned for
tbe hearing of arid petition, and that the heirs at
law of arid deceased, and all other persons inter-
eeted in said estate are required to appear at •
session of uld Coart, then to be bolden ri tbe
Probate Offloe, lathe City of Grand Haven, is
aid county, aad show eanee.lf any there be, why
tbe prayer of the petitioner ehonld not be grant-
ed: And It is further Ordered, That said peti-
tioner give notioe to tbe peraone Interested in
•aid estate, of the pendency of Mid petition, end
the bearing thereof by eaneleg e eopy of this or.
der to be published In the Holland Citt Nswe
newspaper printed end circulated in Mid conn-£ Ottawator throe ueceeilve WMki preriooi
to said day of bearing.
(A true copy Attest)
JOHN V.B. GOODRICH.U-9* Jndge of Probete.
FiXNY.Dicxasox. Probate Clerk.
We keep oo baud all klods of
Oils and
GREASE
—for machine use, also—
Belting, Olobe Wire
Belt Lacing,
Belt Hooks and Lace
Leather.
Packing of all descriptions.
If in need of the above article*
mentioned give us a call.
Tyler Van Landeoend,
49 W. 8th St.
STATE OF MICHIGAN,
COURTI OF OTTAWA.
PAINT.
Everybody needs paints When you
buy paint buy only tbe beat, we keep
It. Have you ever used tbe Buckeye
celebrated Mixed Palutaor White lead,
try it and you will be pleated. Ask
for color cardl People avpreclate the
bargalnstber get here in WALL PA-
PER. We can ssvo you money oo pa-
per hanging or painting. -
Bert Slash’s
If PAINT STORE.
Ooroor 13th St., and Central Are.
Cltizena Phone S64.
Probate Ordef,
!"•
At a eeMlon of the Probate Court for tbe Coun-
ty of Ottawa, bolden at the Probate Offloe, In
the City of Grand Haven, In erid connty, on
Friday, the 20th day of April In the year
oaetheueand nine hundred.
Pneent, JOHN V. fc. GOODRICH, Jndge of
Probate.
In the matter of the rotate of Dirk Stro-
wenjana, deeeeied.
Oaroadinc and Ming the pitiUon, duly veri-
fied. of Trientje Strowenlans. one of the bein at
Law of said deceased, representing that Dirk
Strowenjaneot Holland City, in arid Connty,
lately died intestate leevtog eatete to be ad-
mlnlriered andprayltg for tbe appointment of
hereelf, Trientje Btrowenjani, or eome other
nitable personae tbe Adminietretix thereof.
Therenpon it Is Ordered That Monday the
Twenty- fint day of May natty
at 10 o’clock In the forenoon, be uelgncd tof the
bearing of aald petition, and that tha bain at
law of arid deceased, and all other peraone Inter
Mtod in erid estate are nqnirod to appear a* -
Melon of said Court, then to beholden at the
Probate Offloe in the Oity of Grand Haven, in
arid county, and ehow eanae, if any there be,
wny tne prayer of the petitioner ehonld not be
granted : And it is further ordered. That said pe-
titioner give notice to the persona Interested to
Mid Mtato, of the pendency of arid petition, end
the hearing thereof by canting a copy of this
order to be published In Tu Holland Om
Nxwe.a newapaper printed Sad olrenlated fn
aid county of Ottawa tor throe raeeeerive weeks
previoni to arid day of hearing.
(A true eopy, AtteatJ
JOHN V. B. GOODBIOH,
U S. Joda. of Probata.
Fanni Dicxiitoo*. Probate Clark.
WE SELL
COAL, AND
(Hard & Soft) WOOD.
Baled Hay and Straw, Feed,
Bran, Etc. Give vh
a trial?
BOTH PHONES.
All orders promptly delivered.
J. Y. Huizenga & Co.,
South Rivet' St.
Dr. P. M. Gillespie
Central Dental Parlors.
16 B. EIGHTH ST., HOLLAND, MICH.
AU Kinds of
Dentistry.
“a "* ^ •* ’• *
Citizen’s Phone 33.
monthly tod 1 **
m
•p>3r
yrt- '
PAR -BE
ThiCbut
JffSTOJt
Arm
Bar- Ben t« tta
nerve tonic
It crealM
RALLY FOR MISSIONS.
TBABIKAM.tMCTMtMi:Kud^h' _
(tear* the brain, make* the blood pan and licit
and cauaaa a general hellng of health, powet
•’adrenewedTSStT. while the generative organ*
are helped to regata their normal powerg. and
the Buffers limBckly made conidoua of direct
beiK^ One box will work wdndera. dx ahould
perfect a carr Mola.A HK;«boxea.|2.5a For
tale by dnifdata everywhere, or mailed, sealed,
on receipt of price. Addreat DR8. BARTON
AND BENSON. Baa-Ban Black. Cleveland, a
Grand Rapids
Brewing Co.
Bottling
Works.....
Agent for the
SILVER FOAM.
Ereryihiog drawn from the
wood.
1 2 Quart bottles ...... $1 .00
1 2 Pint Bottles ......... 60
Easily Proven.
TBKRS 18 NOT THK SLIGHTEST RBCKC-
8ITY FOR LEAVING HOLLAND TO
LOOK FOR PROOF.
The experience clyen below by this
well known citizen of Holland iieaelly
proven. The proof he offers for bis
convictions can safely be left with the
reader. It Is a difficult matter to de*
scribe an aching back or any of the
Ills cmsed by disordered kldoeys.
How to cure the trouble Is of much
more Importance, and the most exact-
ing resident of Holland cannot ask
for any better authority on this point
than that given bv Mrs. D. Vaa Hou-
ten, of 287 West 18th street, who says:
“I had constant heavy, aching pain
through the lolue, Id the muscles of
my back and under the shoulder
blades. My back tired easily from
exertion and If I stooped or lifted any-
thing heavy, sharp twinges caught me
lo the region of my kidneys. 1 could
oot rest comfortably long In any posi-
tion and when 1 first got up mornings
* felt as tired end worn out is 1 was
the night previous. I tried a greet
many remedies, but if aoy of them
benefited me it was very temporary
was advised to use Doan's Kidney
Mile and went to J. 0. Doesbirg’s
drug store and got a box. 1 did not
take them long before 1 nolle- d an
Larger Part of the British Army
Unabft to Advance and Troops
Suffer Hardships.
HUT FQREI6IEXS ME AIDING DOCK.
Hrllgloaa Tenrhera from All Porta ol
tbe World Meat la New York laI Geaeral Coafereaee.
New York, April 213. — With an ex-
president of theUnitedStates,Benjainia
Harrison, to bid them welcome, there
were gathered Saturday in Carnegie
hall more than 2,000 missionaries
J from almost every quarter of the
globe. For ten year* preparations
| have been under way for this meeting,
I known as the ecumenical conference
on foreign missions. It Is the third ofLori Roberta Is Making Deaperate
BWorta.to Relieve Wepeaer-PIckt- j kind ever held. Every branch of the
lac Takea Place All Alone tko
Roate— Many Boer Women Foaad
to Be Dreaaad aa Men.
London, April 19.— Heavy rains Im-
pede the movementa of the British col-
umns. The blockade of Wepener con-
tinues, although relief is near. Large
quantities of stores are being moved
southward toward Bloemfontein,
which la a reversal of the course of
flollsod, Mich.
DAVE BLOM
7-1 f
Lauidi].
Mr. Chao Hoy, proprietor of the
Hermitage Laundry at Grand Rapids,
has opened a laundry at
182 RIVER ST.
All work done by band and in first-
class manner. Satisfaction guaran-
teed. Prices are lowest for tbe class
of work done.
PRICE LIST.
Shirts Ironed ......... 8c
Shirts washed and Ironed ......... 10c
Collars ............................ 9c
Cuffs per pair .......... 4c
UudersbtrU.. ....................... 6c
Underdrawers ...................... 6c
Handkerchiefs .................... 2c
8gi .................................. 3c
Shirtwaists ............ 15c
Also carru a line line of
TEAS direct from China.
HDD
ued until I was In good health.''
Doan's Kidney Pills for sale by all
dealers. Price 50 cents. Mailed by
i'oster-Mllburn Co., N. V., sole agents
for tbe U. S. Remember tbe name.
Doan’s, and take no substitute.
Christian church is represented ex-
cept the Roman Catholic, the Greek
and that branch of the Christian
church known aa the Society for the
Propagation of the Gospel.
Ex-President Harrison in hla ad-
dress of welcome aald:
During the Allan tlo campaign of our
civil war the marching ana fighting had
been largely In the brush. Sometimes in
an advance the commander of a regiment
. . ^ _ I could see no more than half of hla own
freight for the last six week*. Theae , line, while the euphoria to hla right and
ahipmenta are made neceaaary by the , left were wholly hidden. To him it
op«,tloM in the -onthjBt ol *h« !
Free State. There are 2,000 sick in . y,e reservet were mattera of faith. But
the field hoapltala, moat of the caaea one day the advancing army broke aud-
being of dysentery and enteric fever. ?eniy from the bruah into a eavannah-aa. ( tang, narrow, natural meadow, and the
Stwgpet by Ram. • Brniy was revealed. From the center, far
London, April 20.— The larger part to the right and left, the distinctive corp«v
of Lord Roberta’ army is delayed at division, brigade and regimental colors
m ___ thM appeared, and associated with each of
Bloemfontein by heavy rains, and the theae wa8 lhe on# ^ thftt made thearmy
troops are suffering hardships. Large one. a mighty spontaneous cheer burst
numbers of foreigners are reported to from the whole line and every soldier
h.« .houldered ride, in th5 Bo.,cause. that army, this world’s conference of mis-
Report of a Rattle. elons should do for the church."
London, April 21.— A special dispatch president McKinley’s appearance on
from Bloemfontein, under Thursday’s tj,e platform in the evening waa hailed
date, says firing is reported to be in by tremendous and long sustained
progress south of Karee Siding, lix applause, to which the president re-
railes north of Glen. The strength of gponded by bowing repeatedly. A
FRED BOONE,
Livery, Sale and Feed Stables. \
CENTRAL AVE., HOLLAND, MICH.
Beit carriages, fist, gentle bor«es. Lowest Prices.
Special care given to boarding horses either by tbe day or by the mouth.
Always have good horses for sale.
Special Prices for Weddings and Funerals.
TELEPHONE 3-4.,
Dwarl Em Rape
J. F. Jones Seed Co., SO E. Brldue Si. Grand Rapids. Mick.
IS THE BEST
Sheep sod How
Feed - 17.50 par
100 lbs. Call ob
Jones before bur*
og your seed— Clean Timothy and Clover. Headquarters for poultry suppllak
THE AMERICAN TAILORS
21-23 Puarl Street In Sweet's Hotel,
GRAND RAPIDS, MICH.
Tbe largest tailoring house In tbe state. All wool suitings made to order
from 112 00 and upward Write for samples and self measuring blank*,
mailed free to anyone. We guarantee every garment to be a perfect fit.
AMERICAN TAILORS.!
BICU6I6S!
1 10.00 buys a new up to date, fully equipped BIGY
CLE. 11.50 will enamel your old oue and maku !£
look like new. Nickeling and all difficult raptlr
work done In proportion. ^Tirts, Sundries, Id fact all
parts pertaining to a wheel sold at cut prices. Au»
te for full particulars.
,«• REVIVO
RESTORES VITALITY I
loongmwiwlUmgsin th*ir lort manhood, xndoU
HMMBwihatr youthful vigor by arias
quickly and nurcly rcslorea Nervous-
issgreut wth toato uad blood tadld», bring-
I k ___ w aw A _ > _ w_ ^ mtwi
otter. It ccnbvi IntMt pockvt. By null
For sale in Holland, Mich , by S. A.
Martin
work guarentbd. Wri
C. B. METZGER. 2 West Bridge 8t, Grand Rapids, Mloh,
PLAN OF THE WIDE FIELD OF OPERATIONS.
Wepener, the scene of the latest fighting, is southeast of Bloemfontein, on the
bonier of Basutoland. On this point are now converging, apparently to surround
the attacking Boers, if possible, a column from the Free State capital, another from
the direction of Bethanle and a third from AUwai North. .
NEIL MALLOY,
Has the finest and most up-to-date
Shoes for Ladles and Gents at popular
prices. Sole sgsnt for Edwin C. Burt's
Ladles fine shoes, also the new Cush-
lonet shoes for ladles. When In tbe
city please call and nave your feel fit-
ted properly at
102 Itaroe Street, Gmd Rapids, Sifh.
A. HAN18H,
Agent, Jobber, Manufacturer of and
Dealer in Harness. Trunks. Traveling
Bags. Horse Clothing, Buffalo, Wolf
and Lap Robes.
74 Waterloo St., Grand Rapids
Buy your Shins whera th«y Mak«
Tham.
iThe Shirt Store,
The ElllMIlGlM,
39 North loots Slr««t, GRAND RAPIDS, MICH. «
J. W. CRATER, Proprietor.
Good Brsakftit, Dlnnw or Bappwr ISo. Lunate*
at all hour*. CofiM a •pacislty. ‘ T-dw.
ftTABUlHID
ThewUe man"
has the harveat
in view
Good Seed* have
i Intrinalc Value
It pay* to buy
the beat
JATllOCUl HHI
ALCRYON
Bom Record i:U, to Hiffk-wkeeted Car*.
He is a groat race hone, and U a sire of
ra-e hones, as he has a number In the •thir-
ty" list, and Amos R with a ncord of
He Is by Alcyone, tbe best son oL Georee
Wilkes. Aloryon’s flnt dam was Lady
Blanche, by Privateer: second dam, Jenny
Lind by Alexander’s Abdallah; third dam.
Lady WDner, by Baltram. sire of Highlund
Maid, y :27. tbe queen of the tnrf in her day.
being the first to lower the 2:W record.
OHIO. STARR
m Uand* High. Weight 1100 Lbs.
Geo Starr, record 2:17. by Dlnct. 2:09it.
dam Red Girl. S 23W by Red Wilkes; second
dam Valley Glri S an, sUterof Dick Rwlvler.
9:18. by Wllktll Chief, brother of Orange Glri.
9fln. Hamhletoolan No. 10 out of Dolly Mills,
by Seeley's American Star.
ALMEDIUM
By Pilot Medium, fintday Alsena. record
927l4. by Aicryon; second dam Nellie Cbes-
bro, oy Jim Clay, thoroughbred.
The above bones will stand at Boulevard
Bsrnsand North Park during the season.
Services fees. fitt.OO
" SKI. 6. IMIS, 28 !• WtWsi St.
IS— 5w .
the Boera is not known. The British
Y°U MwIm” 'd better vai esl bUl I TO 1'L‘g^m.’ h0W
GARDINER fit BAXTER.
P5 Monroo 8t. Grand Rapids.
-12w GRAND RAPID*.
TEAS and
COFFEES
—TIki fii be fund it—
Boot & Kramer,
Groceries & Dm Goods.
Look Here!
DOING A STRICTLY
'ash and One Price
BUSINESS
tbe year round enables us to down
all competition.
1300 Buys Ladles or Mens Blackor Tart Calf, Busset Oalt and
Vlcl Kid Shoes In all tbe Lat
estToes, Lasts and Widths.
OUR LIVE OF
Mens Spring Hats
is complete. All Styles, sll Colon, sll
Shades *.00, tSJS. 12.00, 11.10, 11.08.
Mens Suits
Quality, Price and Workmanship.
COLLAT BROS.,
3141 lom Stmt, 6na4 KiyMi, Ink.
Mall orders recelvs prompt attention.
IS— 4w
Dr. De Vries Dentist,
above Central Drug Store.
Office hours from 8 to 12 A. M. aud
from 1 to 5 P. M.
Anjou wishing to see me after or
or before office hours can call me up
by phone No. 9. Residence East 12th
SI
To Bwe«ee4 Jowbert.
Pretoria, April 21. — Maj. Gen.
Schalkburger has been gazetted vice
president (in succession to the late
Gen. Joubert) and Gen. Louis Botha
has been gazetted acting command-
ant general (succeeding Gen. Joubert
in command of the Transvaal forces).
Tweaty Miles Away.
London. April 23.— The British
forces sent to the relief of Wepener
are still 20 miles away and their ad-
vance is slow. Fighting is reported
with Boers along the line. The pres-
ent Boer strength is said to be 80,-
000 men. 50.000 of whom are in the
Free State, 10,000 In the Biggarsberg
district and 20,000 at other points.
Among the dead and wounded Boers
and those taken prisoners the English
find many women dressed as men.
Boer Force U Large.
London, April 24.— The strong body
of reenforcements which Lord Roberts
sent to assist the relief of Wepener and
to endeavor to envelop and cut off the
Boers from a retreat northward fur-
nishes further evidence that the Boers
are assembled in much larger forces
around Wepener than had hitherto
been supposed.
Swrprlae the British.
London, April 24.— Boers by their
activity are surprising the British,
j Boer messengers that reached Elatds-
laagte told the English commander
that the burghers were only now com-
mencing to fight.
I* Motto*.
London, April 25.— Advices received
here say that aU of Lord Roberts'
forces except one division and a bri-
gade are in motion, the first object
a . . . , . being Wepener’a relief. The bom-
IhiS Hour IS made from choice bardment of Mafeking still continues
winter wheat, on tlje roller process and the garrison la near to starvation,
and will never disappoint you in , ===
its use. Try it. Graham Flour a w**sa*’s l**p.
Our Ambition
Is to make first-class goods and
merit your patronage which ac-
counts for our making our brand of
LILY FLOUR
rousing greeting was also given to
Gov. Roosevelt. Morris K. Jesup pre-
sided. President McKinley sitting on
his right and Gov. Roosevelt on the
left. In his address of welcome on be-
half of the nation President McKinley
said:
“I am xlad of the opportunity to offer
without stint my tribute of respect to the
missionary effort which has wrought such
wonderful triumphs for civilisation.
’The story of the Christian missions is
one of thrilling interest and marvelous re-
sults. The sacrifices of the missionaries
for their fellow men constitute one of the
most glorolus pages of the world's history.
"Who can estimate their value to the
progress of the nations? Their contribu-
tion to the onward and upward march of
humanity Is beyond all calculation: They
have Inculcated Industry and taught the
various trades. They have promoted con-
cord and amity and brought nations closer
together. They have made men better.
They have increased the regard for home,
have strengthened the sacred ties of fam-
ily, have made the community well or-
dered. and their work has been a1 potent
influence In the development of law and
the establishment of government
"May this great meeting rekindle th#
spirit of missionary ardor and enthusiasm
•to go teach all nations', may the. field
never lack ‘a succession of heralds who !
shall carry on the task— the continuous
proclamation of His Gospel to the end of
F. S. LEDEBOER, a D.
— *'-£- vf-'-
PhyskUa tad Surgeon.
SPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO DIS-
BASSS OF WOMEN AND CHILDREN.
li^t Calk PNaptlj ItUiM Tt
Office over BfejflBAn’a Store, corner
Eighth street »nd Oentfal avenue,
where he can he found night and day
Otto vs Toloheas No HO.
New York, April 21.— Miss Marie
vou use Graham give DinM- ^ thiB cii^ JumPed from theyou use uranam^ive Brtoldyn brldge at two o’clock Friday
| afternoon without serious injuries.
OUR BOLTED MEAL I men have thli leaP intoth®
teBSf" eorn ^  00"‘d*"d bridge hM ^been^m plated . ^ Most ' of
I them have perished, but Mias Dinse is
PURE RYE FLOUR | the second woman who haa ever at-
H jou tempted to end her life in this way.
Sawmills Bara**.
Milwaukee, April 25. — An Evening
Wisconsin special from Marinette
Wia^ says: Fire at Atkinson, Mich
destroyed two sawmills of the Metro-
politan Lumber company. The loss is
between $80,000 and $100,000.
ti made by our process is very
HEALTHY,
us a trial.
ausIvajstedspsoiMnnfrom anr mill
art (ood of ry* brste gtv* wa trial orrtw.
PURE BUCKWHEAT FLOUR
without frflU or otter thlaga mlxod In U, uaoulae-
tursd by o*r procow tea that gsouina daUetooa, in-
doacribabla flavor which makas you foot aa though
you novnr could g«t snoagh pnneakaa. Pot up In
I *, 10l>, M 1> andM 1> packages.
Ov maka of Bran, Middlings. Itod. atc^ nr* tha
teat siade. Vsalaa buy and sell grain.
Holland City Mills
0! KEIZER t mm
To Meet Aaaast 8.
Milwaukee, April 25.— The republic-
an state central committee has settled
upon August 8 in Milwaukee for hold-
ing the state convention to nominate
a state ticket to be voted ob In No-
Bell Phone 200. Clfxen 20*
time.'
Gov. Roosevelt followed with a wel-
come on behalf of the state, and was
followed by Gen. Harrison, who re-
plied on behalf of the conference.
Aa Ohio Tragedy.
Youngstown, O., April 24.— Mrs. Lucy
Christy Monday night shot her hus-
band, Robert Christy, a roller at the
Union iron and steel mill, and then
shot herself in the head, dying instant-
ly. Christy was shot in the neck, and
will probably die. Although known as
man and wife, Christy had declared
they werevnot, and had threatened to
marry another woman. Monday Mrs.
Christy secured a revolver and declared
that she would kill Christy before he
hould live with another woman. They
were heard quarreling just before the
shooting. _
Leap lo Death.
Dayton, O., April 24.— Albert J. Deady
and his 10-year-old wife jumped from a
bridge into the canal and were
drowned, each tightly claaped in tbe
other’s arms. Albert Deady was em-
ployed as inspector by the National
Register company. They leave a
young babe. They ate supper together
and were cheerful. It is supposed
Deady had financial trouble.
Newspaper G*ee laracd.
Bt. Louis, April 23.— The plant of
the St. Louis Chronicle, occuping the
three and four atory buildings at 14 to
18 North Sixth atreet, waa practically
destroyed by a fire Saturday. The
loss, it was stated by the management
of the paper, would be at least $50,®
000, covered by $21,000 insurance.
Hegraea Lraehed.
Allentown, Pa., April 23.— John
Hughly and Ed Arne* (negroes) were
lynched here by a mob for attempted
assassination of white people.
THE
WalsHe Roo
Mil Co.
can always be relied upon
to receive all wheat offered
every business day in the
year, and to pay highest
market prices. Our record
for the past seventeen years
proves it.
When In Grand Rapid* stop at the
Hotel - Warwick,
Division and Fulton Sts ,
KM Three Blocks from Union Depot.
Full and Complete itaeof
Bineu, Itta, Biubte, hr CmU.
at M per cent less than the regular price.
Paul Eifert.
50 Canal St-, Grand Rapids Mlcb.KMta _
TALK IS GH&flP!
We carry the moetcomplete line of Or*pb>
opbones. Pbouogrsphe. etc., lathe state from
if. 00 to IIS0.00. We carry the complete cate-
logue of records. Write for catok>(ue.
1. 1. Ilfttll h C$n 47 Isvm R.
Grand Rapids, Mich.
Dyspepsia Sutferers
LETS. Do not sraete time or. money exper-
imenting. Write at once for list of teatuio-
nlaU by prominent Qr*nd Rapid* citizens.
SURE CURE DYSPEPSIA GO.,
P.O. Box M, Grand Rapids, Mich.8-4w . - -
te’t Mb Ike Big Show. • .
Our Shoes are all good actor* and up;lo-
I!K
^TfcUhi the store where you get your mov-
eraeorth. © y BURSTAOOu
» Monroe Street. Grand Rapid*.
8-Sai _  
BMWsStoMlI BAOKSffitfBWSWSS*
zTjgi- • '^^l'*1L •* v"^’^ ^ ’'n.^'.'c .u *1i*^ . s
Holland City News.
MULDER BROS. & WHELAN
Holland, Mloh
rL
w
What Other Papers Say About
Blits.
There Is bo use Oiling our wa&t*
taikeUeltk circular! and teatlmo-
ulali tell Id* of the extra fltoesa of
other candidate! for governor; we
have only one nominee In our mind
end beta Col. A. T. Bliss of Saginaw.
—Osceola Outline.
The Republican aspirants for the
governorship are all flrst'dass men,
but Ool. Bliss of Saginaw Is the man
who should be honored with the nom-
ination for the following reasons:
' i. He is a loyal Republican.
8. He has always advanced his
bartj's Interests by giving bis time
and money.
3 He is a true man to whom no
worthy public enterprise or charity
has appealed in vain.
4. Col. Bliss is an old soldier and
has the support of the G. A R. whose
department commander he was in
1897 98.
5. He is a thorough going business
man which would insure a safe and
conservative administration.— Cass
City Chronicle.
The Republican party at this time
heeds a leader who will not only slide
Into power upon the big state major-
ity, but one, as well, who will Inspire
tonfidence and bring out the full
party strength in the close legislative
dlitricts.
There are three senatorial districts
lad twenty-seven legislative districts
to the State in which Republican ma-
jorities in 1898 ranged from less than
200 down to the insignificant number
wf 8 totes.
It can be well said that the time
)M8 come for Republican! to be seri-
tauandgo before the people with a
tandidate who can nnlte all the fact-
ion!, who ii the personification ef re-
publicanism; who is popular and in
Whose Judgment and Integrity the
people tape confidence.
Col. Ahron T. Bliss, of Saginaw,
Would prove such a candidate and bis
lomluation would certalolf Inspire
the party with greater hopes of vic-
tory than would that of any of his
rivals. He has gifts which eminent-
ly qualify him for leadership lu the
coming campaign.— Barryton Press.
A problem;— If Justus S. Stearns
oeotrlbutei 1300 lo bis efforts to dic-
tate how local politics shall be con-
ducted, bow much will he contribute
ttseeure Allegan*! delegation to the
itateooQvmioD?— Allegan Chronicle
That the gubernatorial candidacy
of Col. A. T. Bliss is taking deeper
root every day that the canvass pro
greseee and Is sprouting iu fertile soil
In all parts of the state is evidenced
by the growing expression of kindly
sentiment set forth by the republican
papers during the last week. The
fact that this support of the state
press is not confined to any particular
county, or section of the state, and
basthe clear ring of earnestness and
spontaneity, is flattering to the Bliss
candidacy. It leaves no room to sus-
pect the favorable expression Is the
result of a carefully worked up or per-
chance purchased mipport. More than
that, tt; clearly establishes the fact
that there is a genuine well estab-
lished conviction and sentiment that
€ol. Bliss is the favored candidate for
governor this year Jo the mind of the
rank and file— It might be said the
plain republicans of the state. It II-
.tdi Wales better perhaps than any-
thing else that the devious ways of
Vtbe wily politicians and of the office
bold log class who wish to perpetuate
ftbelr tenureof public posltloo, cannot
reach the great masses, who hold body
principles higher and dearer than
tbeir personal friendships or private
emoluments.
It it such a ground work of wide
•prea A favorable sentiment as this
' that gives Impetus to public move-
ftenta of all kinds and its force in
•early all the Instances Is well nigh
IrreslaUble. It is the existence of
tbia sentiment and Its steady growth
which presages a Bliss victory, and
the claims bureaus of rival candi-
iates will soon be compelled to work
•vertlme to bide the fact from tbe ob-
. aervlog public.
Col. Bliss promises to enter the
state convention with considerably
ever 200 delegates to bis credit witb-
•ut receiving a single vote from any
•f tbe big counties south or west of
tbe Elgbtb congressional district line
•odwot taking into account any of
tbe votes in me upper peninsula.
With Ferry, O’Donnell, Campbell,
Borton and Stearns claiming every-
thing In eight In tbe three southern
tiers of counties and Osborn claiming
the whole upper peninsula, It looks
Bertaio that Col. Bliss will have a
splendid lead, even if be doesn't re-
ceive a tingle vote from the twenty
aix southern couctles, or from any of
flw twenty-one counties In the Fifth,
Biotb and part of the Eleventh dis-
trteti, Id which It has pleased Caodi
itdate Stetris to locate his base of
•applies, bat In which be is meeting
with a bitter fight In each county,
not excepting bis own boms (Mason
county.) It Is not to be supposed tbst
Col. Bliss will not get some choice
picking out of tbe fat array of dele-
gates iq tbe twenty six soutbero
counties, as well ts some dainty
morsels Id some of the twenty-one
northwest counties.
Without stopping to consider bis
ebsnees as second choice candidate
after the usual complimentary vote
has been given to "favorite sods,” It
would aeem reasonable to expect that
Col. Bliaa will received tbe Domina-
tion on the third or fourth ballot at
least.— Cross Roads Weekly.
Commencment Exercises.
The Western Theological Seminary
commencment exercises were held in
the Third Reformed church Wednes-
day evening, April 25, 1900. An appre-
ciative audience bad gathered and
were well repaid for their time and
trouble Another year of work was
passed, and that good work bad been
done Is shown from the testimony of
the board of examiners that all tbe
students of the Seminary, twenty-
eight In number this year, had passed
with honor. Tbe graduating class this
jear was unusually large, being com-
posed of eleven men. Calls have been
extended to five of tbeir number, Mr.
Aeilts having received a call from
Claire City, Minn.; Mr. Boer from
Jamestown Centre, Mich.; Mr. Sehuur-
mans from tbe Ninth church of Grand
Rapids; Mr. Van der Meulen from
Britton and Grand Haven; Mr. B. De
Jonge from Lake Shore. Gerrlt Huiz-
engagoesto India as a missionary,
while Messrs. Brummel and Koolker,
also volunteers for tbe mission field,
being compelled to remain at home
on account of tbe Board of Foreign
Missions' lack of finances, stand, with
the remainder of the class, as candi-
dates for the ministry.# •
The exercises were as follows:
Organ Voluntary .................. Mlse Van Putten
Banding of Scripture and Prayer ...................
........................ Rev. p. Moerdyke, Chicago
Song ................................. Congregation
Addreaa, “Theology ae a Science,” . . .B. D. Dyketra
Addreea, "Nature of InsplraUon,” ........ N. Boer
Anthem ........................ Third Church Choir
Addreaa to tbe Claw ............ Dr. Coe, New York
Solo by Prof. Nykerk, with Mlae Amy Yatee, piano,
and Wm. Breyman, violin, accompaniment.
PreeentaUon of Diplomas ............... Dr. Winter
Doxology,
Benediction ......................... Dr. Coe, D. D.
• *
a
From tbe addresses we have gleaned
a few thoughts here and there and
present them to our readers with no
further comment than that we wish
we could do more aod present the ad-
dresses in their entirely, fer they are
worthy of careful perusal.
"Theology as a Science” was the sub-
ject of B. D. Dykstra'e address. It was
a master production aod highly ap-
preciated by all who understand tbe
Dutch language. Tbe pruductluo was
keen and logical and freighted with
thought. He showed that thought
caonut be checked. To dtfioc life it Is
not oecessary to first drive life out
Tbe aims and methods of scientific
research were elucidated by examples
from both botany and matbematics,
and were shown toconslst In arranging
and classifying our knowledge with
reference to certain fundamental prin-
ciples. Theology is scientific because
It can be systematized. Tbe aim and
method Is tbe same as that in botany
and matbematics; tbe material alone
Is different. He then showed that
there had been strife as to logical sys-
tematizing from aocient days until
now. Though there was a division
between theology, law and medicine,
yet truth Is one. aod knowledge Is
one. In striving to solve the prob-
lems of modero philosophy one philos-
opher said that mind was ao illusion,
another that matter was nothing,
and others that neither mind nor
matter existed, and hence that every-
thing was an Illusion. But (systema-
tize theology and let theology be tbe
queen of sciences.
suggestions, is wttlediij Doctrine* ,
must be real ..... ready
iFour purpose
____ ^ __ .MtK
light, Mb oa death. _
must be to make the doetrlnes as real
to others up they ar» to yourself
SUud before the peopJeats having
irtnsmuted Jbertruth of <?od lot your
thought
2. Religion close tqjiffe Seek’ to
bring peace to the disturbed. iMavt
one gospel and one Uwnior alhehnd
that the law of rlsta^eMis MiM
love. Study the sotjlpiblahue
bearers and
great need of ......
morality mnsthe pfeacbadlttore fear-
lessly. Give them a gospel thatsball
help men to be true, good.; just and
loving. Above all, preach out of
personal experience of the* power of
tbe Gospel, and not merely out of
your hooks. ' " :
8. Gospel, universal In scope.
Though often accused of- narrowness,
those adhering to the Gospel are the
tbe broadest minds. They advanced
tbe mission work, than which there
Is oo'Vreater enterprise. The fitness
of tbe Gospel for moral and spiritual
necessities Is the great eat. Invention
of the centuries. It Is a- message
good fir all times and for all lands,
and is tbe greatest civilizer of the
world.
In conclusion the Doctor charged
them to go before men as men like
all others, but inspired of God. Faltb
aod prayer will sustain you amid dis-
couragements. Go In God’s strength
as you go In God's name, and you will
help tbe world forward in It* progress
and hasten tbe coming of tbe day ofChrist. ,V
Tbe following received diplomas:
Eerko Aeilts, Nicholas.' Boer, Jacob
Brummil, George E. Oook.hB. De
Jonge, John De Jonge, B. D, Dykstra,
Gerrlt Koolker, Henry P* Schuurman
Jacob Van der Meulen,
WE STAND ALONE!
ecr*.
r-y.'.r.YrYftUn Tfce.only store in the city that sells Dry Goods, Clothing and
hetrer. d ar6 constantly giving the people, in each line, and the extraordinary
fMt- good qualities and makes of goods, which we only handle. Goods
must be of commendable material and make to be alloted any space
in this store. That is why we prosper and our trade increases,
while others fall down. Here are a few extra special good saving
opportunities that you should share in. The earlier you cbme the
better your choice.
N. E. Boer spoke on the theme
“Nature of Inspiration." He said,
that there was no need to prove the
existence of God for he was revealed
In his word, and these revelations of
God advanced in accord with man’s
need. They Imparted to man a pro-
gressive knowledge. Tbe words in
miration and revelation are often con-
founded. Tbe whole Bible Is an in-
eviration but not necessarily a revela
turn; for In scripture there Is a con-
currence of the buaian and the divine
elements. For instance, the com-
pilers of the writings of the narratives
of prophets and seers. But the sinless
human element was made Infallible
by God and kept free from error when
conveying God’s thoughts. The com-
pilers eveo were guided In compiling.
Tbe human element again Is shown
In tbe peculiarities of tbe writers.
Isaiah, strong In denunciation, uses
the old t stament vigorous style;
Paul, the keen philosopher, bristles
with logic In his justification hv
faltb; while tbe words of John the
beloved all speak forth the gentleness
and lovely character of the writer.
Sixty-six books, written In the course
of fifteen hundred years, the Bible,
iDfloitelo thought, Is permeated with
one idea— God's redemptive love.
* _ *
*
Rev. Dr. Coe, of tbe Collegiate
church of New York City, then ad-
dressed tbe class. As president of tbe
board of examiners he In a few chosen
words, welcomed the graduates Into
the ranks of 'the profession chosen,
and bade them godspeed. Though
unable to give tbe details of tbe work
sod methods required In tbe West
and among tbe Dutch, the Doctor
congratulated them that there work
was within tbe limltsof tbe twentieth
century.
He then clearly set forth tbOt there
were certain tendencies In America
life and thought that .must be met.
Tbe three things upon which people
Insist are: Reality In religion, religion
close to life, and a Gospel uolversal
Id Its scope.
1. Reality In religion. Tbe past
century was aoimsted by a spirit of
criticism, today practicality aod re-
ality are emphasized. In the West
there was no fear of doctrine, but la
tbe East si 1 doctrine bad to be sugar-
coated. Doctrine Is but formulated
truth. And truth, oot doubt or mere
Hope College News.
During tbe week the. council of
Hope College held its regular spring
session. Different memberaled chap
el exercises several mornings And ad-
dressed some helpful and Instructive
remarks to tbe students.
Wednesday afternoon the^Gymoa-
slum Association gave a public exhi-
bition to tbe Councll.of Hoph College
and to tbe people of Holland. / A pre-
liminary drill was given by* the Fresh?
man class under the dlrectlotfof Prof.
S. O. Mast. In apontest for the best
all around work first, prize .was 'won
by E. Stanton, E. Krulzenga and Ik
Bekias tied for second placet aid third
was given to E. Strick.
Tuesday evening the regulatf Y. M.
C. A. meeting was held in order to
give Dr. Coe, of New York City, who
is one of tbe members of tb&.iOonDcll,
ao opportunity to addreaa all tbe aid-
dents. He gave a most instructive
talk on "Enttiutiam and Staying
Tailor-made Suits and Spring
Jackets at special bargain prices.
b m  j^nmumus a owyinu ^ 0
Pw*r,” setting forth the value of down from $5.50 to 89c.
each In its todepeuleot and recipro-
cal action, along with excellent exam-
ples from lives of tbe great,: lllustr*
iiveof tbe dangers and dlfflcnltles
and discipline which are atteodeot
upon or in control of enthusiasms < - i
Thursday eveuiog tbe regular cuB
lege prayer-meeting was addressed by
Prof. Nvkerk 00 the subject S'Semq
Qod in Nature." Unusual 1 iottCBBtilS
showing in all tbe meetings In spite
of outside attractions. Nature leads
us to God but cannot draw us fromHim. . r*'
An evening of song was enjoyed by
tbe musically iocllned^eople of Holt
land last Monday evening, when the
chorus, trained under the direction of
Prof. Frances Campbell, of Grand Rap
ids, sang tbe beau^fp^atoria^Gauls
"Passion,*’ at Wlnants chapel. The
soloists were: Soprano, Mrs. (jk J. Die-
kema und Miss Grace Yates; -contral-
to, Miss Nellie Pfanstiebl; basS, Dr.
A. C Van Raalte Gilmore; tenor, Prof.
J. B. Nykerk. Tbe other members
of tbe chon a were, Mrs. Adam Clarke,
Misses Yates, Bell, Prakken, Floyd,
Nauta, Karsen, Dr. DeVries, MeasK
Browning and Mills. Miss Amy Yates
was acompanlst and as usual did re-
markably well. The "Passion” con-
sists of six scenes lo the life of Christ:
1. The traitor at tbe table. ' 2. Tbe
denial lo tbe palace. 3. Thq unjust
condemnation. 4. The mockery on
oalvary. 5. Tbe shadow. Of death.
6. The holy sepulchre. Tbe oratorio
was preceded JbV a number of violiO
selections hy Wilbur Faroe, of' Grand
Rapids. His playing was magnificent,
and he was heartily applauded. by the
audience. - .r< .
Sugar Beet Seed Ready for
Farmers.
Tuesday and WedoesJay,. May lit
and 2nd, farmers who Ate to nts#
sugar beets for tbe Holland Bugu Co.
cso get tbeir seed and copies' o£: their
contracts, giving tbeir this yeat’s num-
ber. at tbe following places:
At tbe Factory, Rolland.for elUhose
who get tbeir mail at HollAnd. E.* Hol-
land, Mac&tawa, Noordeloos., Fillmore,
W. Olive, Port Sheldon, B Siugatuch,
sod May.
A t the store of A Lahute. , Zeeland,:
for those who get tbeir mAll at Zee-
land, Beaverdam, Borcuio, Nfw Gro
olngan, Heath, and 60 Biendon.
At the store of Kroodsma & De
Hoop, Vriesland, for all tbosa who get f
their mall at Vriesland, ZutpM,
Faro we, Baner.
At the store of C VerHulet, Dreathe,
f'>r all those who get tber mall >1
Drentbe, Forest Grove, Gltchell,
Jamestown Cmtre, Burnlps Corners.
At the store of Nlenbals Bros.,
Crisp, for all tboee who get tbler mall
at Crisp, Olive Centre, aod N< Hol-
land. . ' • * - - V
At tbs store of H. D. Poelskksr,
Overliel. for all tboee who get; tbilr
mall at Orerlsel. and Oakland.
At the itore of Brouwer &rof„ Ham*
tlton for til those who get tbeir mail
at Hamilton and Dunningvllta i
At the store of Rutgers & Tien, for
all those who get their malt at Graaf
schap.
Call for your seed on one or the
other of the days abo ve named. Bring
a sack to get your seed In.
Dry Goods.
If you pay as you go you will
save money by supplying your
wants in this line from this store.
We give you the same qualities at
a low price, or better qualities for
the same price than any other
store.
Crepon Dress Goods, 44 inches
wide, worth 21.50 to $2.25 a yard,
your choice at our special price
per yard ................... $1.15
Figured Dress Goods, values 309
Clothing.
The choice we give you in Men’s
Suits can not be surpassed. ’ The
latest colors, newest cut, and the
best workmanship and materials
are comprised in our suits, with
thess advantages we can safely
guarantee a perfect fit and a suit
that will hold its shape.
Mens’ Blue Serge Suits, all wool,
guaranteed not to fade, made up in
the very latest way, lined with ex-
.-Uji fine Itolian lining, some are half
and 35c yard, 36 and 42 inches' jined with ,he serge goadSi extra
wide, special price per yd ..... 22c
Percales, fast colors, 36 inches
wide; this season's latest patterns,
special price per yard ........
special price,.'.... . .......... 22c
Ladies’ Skirts.
Tailor-made ready-to-wear, we
just bought an agent’s sample line,
have marked them nearly half the
actual worth, values are $1.50 up
to lio.oo, our special prices are
2i2.oo values, our special price
*7-75is-
Mens’ light color suits, very latest
makes, with double breasted vests,
Lawns, light colors, special pet worth $12 oo, special price .$9.45.
c’- - l ^ Wens’ fine black Clay Worsted
Summer Corsets, extra values,' Cl
r - 3 , . • Suits, worth $12.00, our specia
price ,
.$9.25
Mens’ all wool suits, extra good
$6.00 and $7.25 values, special
Price ...... . .............. $4.85.
Childrens' Suits ages 16 and
down to 3 years old, prices range
from $5.00 down to 69c.
Boys’ Suits, ages 1410 19, range
of prices $9.50 down to $1.98.
The makes and wearing quali-
ties of the shoes we sell is the
foundation of our large shoe trade.
That is why we continue to handle
the same makes from year to ’year.
Ladies’ fine Shoes, sizes only from
2# to 4# values as high as $2.50,
special price, per pair ......... 89c
•
Ladies’ fine Shoes, latest shape,
lace or button, tan or black, worth
$2.00, our special price per
Pair ............. ...$1.39
Mens' fine shoes, lace or congress,
worth $1.50, our special price per
Pair ....................... $1.19
Mens’ fine kid leather shoes, tan
or black, latest shape, worth $2.50
special per pair ............. $1.95
Misses’ tan of black shoes, fine kid
leather, worth $1.25, special price
per pair ............. 98c
Ladies’ Oxfords, kid leather, tan
or black, latest shape, worth $1.00,
special price ............... 75c
A complete line of Ladies’ and
Gents’ shoes, prices ranging down
from $4.00.
Pulley Belts, extra values, special price ....... 19c
Ladies Shirt Waists, newest makes .......... $1.50
!.« - and down to . ........ . .......... . ........ ^50
Mens Hats, extra qualities at ...... 39c, 45c and 50c
Mens Caps special prices on the latest shapes
19c, 25c, 39c, 45c and 50c.
The BOSTON STORE
HOLLAND.
EXCURSION FARES
VIA THE %
PERE MARQUETTE.
CHIOAGO
Admiral Dewey Receotlon. Sell
A iirli 30 and 81, within 150 miles of
Chicago. Return May 3. Oue fare.
Metbodbt General Conference.
Sell May 1, a, 7, 14, 21 Return June
1. One rare plus 12 00, beyond 200
miles from Chicago. One acd one-
third fare within 200 miles.
CINCINNATI
Penp’es’ Party Convention. Sell
May 7 and 6. Return May 12 One
fare. *
DETROIT
Mohawk Club Baoqnet. Sell May
1 and morning trains May 2. Return
May 3.- One fare,
bo.. PORT HURON
Democratic State Convention. Sell
April 39 aod May 1. Return May 8.
One fare. .
. _ 14-2W
HeUn Sever Mugree-.
on one point— that celery Is nature’s
own .remedy for all nerve diseases.
The purest and best celery prepara-
tica In tbe. world is Cleveland's Celery
Compound TVs. It cures all nerve
troubles. Indlgestlen, constipation,
Uver and kidney disease#, and all skin
diseases and eruptions. It purefles
the blood and tones up tbs whole sys-
tem. We will give yous free trial
package. Large packages 25 cents at
Heber Walsh, druggist.
REPUBLICAN STATE CONVEN-
1 • TION
EXCURSION RATES.
'- For above cooveotion Pere Mar-
quette R. R. agents will sell tickets
U) Detroit on May 2nd and 3rd at one
bray fare. Return limit May 4ib.
A Bone Event-
Few news items could be of more
Interest to our readers than a record
of the cures which are' being effected
In our midst by the use of Dr. A. W.
Chafes Kidney-Liver Pills. Back-
aches, kidney aches, beadsches, rheu-
matism, and all the paloful results of
deranged kidneys, are disappearing
before tbe magical influence of Dr. A.
W. Chase's Kidney-Liver Pills which
are sold by all dealers at 25 cents a
box.
for beets can get contract!
seed distributing points, ’
Holland Srptorfr
When you
PAINTH
Your House
You want the BEST! We have it. Read our
Guarantee. You run no risk, and the price,
well! it’s right Call and see us.
OUR QUAF*ANTEE vAn/x/wn/*
Our Pure House Colors are Pure Linseed Oil Paints, and are
made from tbe most lasting pigments. When used according to
directions, If not found satHfactoiyf we will REPAINT THE
BUILDING at our expense.
Every desler selling our Pure House Colors is authorized to ful-
fill thiaagreemeut and charge the expense to us.
henjamin Mooke A Co., Manufacturers.
RANTERS & STANDART,
" HOLLAND. MICH.
"I had a running, itching sore 00
leg. Suffered tortures. Doan’s
Farmers that have not cOnUacted ointment took awsy tbs burning aod
UilrtnCW itchlmr Iiing nstantly, and quickly effected
permanent cute.” 0. W. Leo hart,
flWhgGfeetf, 0.
Tie Beauty Hit Attracts lei.
/ la net 10 much lo tbe features as lo
a clear, healthy complexion, aod a
plump body filled with tbe vigor and
vitality of perfect health. Pale,
weak languid women are fully re-
stored to robust health by tbe use of
Dr. A. W. Chase’s Nerve aod Blood
Pills, a condeosed nerve food which
create rich, pure blood and new nerve
tissue. Face cut and faoslmlle sig-
nature of Dr. A. W. Chase on every
box of tbe genuine.
Diphtheria, sore throat, croup. In-
slant relief, permanent cure. Dr.rvreuv sviivij yuaiMvaai
Thomas’ Ecleetrlo Oil.
store.
At aoy drug
“Cure the rough and save the life,"
Dr. Wood’* Norway Pine Syrup cures
coughs and colds, down to the- very
v«*r./e 0f coosump- 'on.
tyrei4i Like Wild ire.
When things are "the best” they
become "tbe best selling." Abraham
Hare, a leading druggist, of Belleville
0., writes; "Electric Bitters are tbe
best selling bitters I have handled In
20 years. You know why? Most di-
seases begin in disorders of stomach,
liver, kidneys, bowels, blood and
nerves. Electric Bitters tones up tbe
stomach, regulates liver, kidney and
bowels, purifies tbe blood, strengthens
tbe nerves, hence cures multitude* of
maladies. It builds up the entire
system. Put* new life and vigor lato
any weak, sickly, run down man or
woman. Price 50 cents. Sold by
Heber Walsh, Holland, aod Van Bree
9t Son, Zeeland.
“Now good digestion waits on appe-
tite, and health on both.” If it
doesn't, try Burdo;k Blood Bitters.
